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Feel Grea t!
. Safe
. Natural
. Enjoyable

an excellentform of health maintenance.
can be very effecrve in relieving & rcversing degeneratiye diseases

"ln order to maximize ou genetic potential, we need to remove the source of toxins from oLtr bodies. One of the bestprotocols for removing heavy metals from the system is the Ozone Steam Sauna.,
- Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt, M.D. phD, Naturopathic Assoc. Conlerence, vancouver,

'l have had fibromyalgia for su years and lned everythng Th's has helped me more lhan
-KathyC -  Vernon

"lmproving heal th,  v i ta l i ty  and tongevi ty through body cleansing and enhanced oxygen del ivery. , ,

#7 -3310-32 Ave., VernOn @cross rrom cJtB)
pn 250.503.3'l20emaiti oxyboost@webrv.net

Sauna Center
Vernon's Premtere Oxygen Sleam Sauna

.:.
*

BC Oct.  17,  1999
anythtng I have lried so far

HoIIstIc nealtl Centre Stud"ll Re/aaUgt"at
i.iri.,:,i
ri:jilt:ti

Z50-492-5371 . Z7Z EllisSt., Penticton S/a^a
available for sessions

Dec.4,  13, 18, 19.20.21 & Jan.
$10 for a half-hour session

$15 for an hour.
?/arc ta tetezae qoaz l,tza//

, ,1091 -u. p tr 1

rf :,ffrt",*^1,,{,",fi .".
",$11::j1Ii,*92

See ao o'

JIk^1" Jn^Lepnzip
B.Sc.N.D.

Naturopath
also offering

( l raniosacral  Therapy
S40 per hour

ril & mnssage - =q
iilt* i,", 

- ' Tues[ays t'Ifiarsdays e '

l-_f,.-,$-^, $4o perhour
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VANCOLIV[R CONVENTION & EXHIBITION
CINTRE.CANADA PtACI
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PRANIC HEALING
MlRAClfS.n
TRTATIIENT &

TRANING
Pranic Healing is a natural

technique scientif ically using
prana lenergy] to treat

physical, emotaonal, trauma,
mental, or spiritual i l lness.

' Making dramatic inroadg
into the field of traditional
medicine, Marilee Goheen has
introduced Master Choa Kok
Sui's Pranic Healing fiM)
techniques to hundreds of
health care orofessionals and
people of all traditions, varied
beliefs. oaths and walks ol life.

"y#sm"r,tL' lvlari lee has been pleased with their openness and
receptivity to this admittedly non - traditional healing
methodology as they learned fast, non-invasive, effective
ways to benefat patients and family. ' Mast€r Choa Kok
Sui's Pranic He€ling is a distillation of the strong points of
some of the worlds' most effective healing
methodologies-{hinese Chi Kung, Japanese Reiki,
Christian "laying on of hands" and Hawaiian Huna.
' MARILEE GOHEEN is a highly skil led pranic healing
practitioner and teacher, with a background as a health
care administrator, c-onsultant, counsellor, and a certified
pranic healer through Institute of Inner Studies in Manila.

2001 SEMINARS:
L€.m dn zlng hc.llng icchnhuct wlihoui

gldgelt, tlnt re, louch or drugt.
FREE INTROOUCTORY EVENING:

Wed. J.n ,|7,2m 7W
Level 1: Miraclet ot Pranic Hcaling

Fri Jan 19 7gm -g:trDm
Sat Jan 20 8:Sam-4pm
Sun Jan 21 1Dm - 6om

|,,!on Jan 22 7pm - g:Opm
Course le€ $O + gst
Text book t€+ gsl
Advanced Pr.nic Heding

Fri Feb '16 Tprn-g:Spm
Sat Feb 17 8:Oam-4pm

Sun Feb 18 1D|n6o.n
ilon Feb 19 7pm-g:Spm

Cours€ Fee $5m + gst
Te( book 56 + gst

Level 3: Pranic Psychotherapy
Fri Apr 6 7pm-g:Opm
Sat Apr 7 8:Oam{pm
Sun Apr 8 'lpm6pm
Mon Apr 9 7pm€:Spm
Course Fee t6O + gst
Text book $21 + gst

Reolsier 12 drv! ln advance for
Pranlc H..llno Level l- S.vc t26.
All at Hotel Eldolado.sm Cook. Kelq.{na

Sponbr.d by
' Grob.r rnsant te

' Gb,'€, ,Lrmony tlg,nh Co'p.A
' tnslttnlo ol tmrq S'lttdteB

Call now to register
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Local 6ift Productl
Large selection ot Healing Crystals

& Metaphysical Books
LaPidarY' S6isnce' Nature

in tne North Hills Mall . Kamloops
Drop in and meet Rob Davis, your Tour Guide

www.kamloopsrockworks.com
554-2930 or Tolhfree 1 -82-554-2930

Being Whole: Complementary Theraples tor your Hoalth
Thursday Evening Lectures

E Feb.8 flearno wfin Ferxl
2 Feb.22 Naturo-pathy & Hean Drsease

]!q g Mar. 15 Kinesiology: Muscle Testing
qN-I_VE_S_ffY Aprlt 5 BiotogicaiDentistryCOLLEGE
OF THE 7-g pm. Kamloops, B. C.
CARIBOO S33 for all 4 lectures or $lo each

Call 828-5039 for more info or to reoister

Reik,i by Janice
Otremba

Reiki, a Japanese word meaning Universal Lite Energy,
is an ancient form of healing which focuses on the patterns ot
human energy fields at a cellular level. Reiki is an invisible
but palpable lifeJorce energy that intuses and permeates all
living forms. Reiki recognizes that all matler is a creation of
energy fields and all l iving things are created lrom this en-
ergy. When we are out of balance or experience disease, the
connection between our individual enerov tield and those of
ihe universe must be brought back intoi-armony. Reiki is a
precise method lor connecting this universal energy with the
body's innate power ol healing. Reiki is a genlle and comlort-
ing hands-on method, that assists an individual's naturalcon-
trol and inlluence over their own healing.

For the receiver ol Reiki energy, it can assist and comple-
ment conventionaltreatments as well as reduce oain and anxi-
ety. For the care-givar (practitioneO, it is a powerful self care
tool that reduces stress while helping to ksep balance in a
busy lile. Reiki increases the body's natural ability to heal
ailments in all realms and release the cause ol disease. Reiki
energy is infinite, limitless and pure.
See ad above

Sbeeps_kin . "::::"':::jf::gaT;1 ue-'. r:iiii,"l#:::" "'
Cnpri Centrc Mall
Kehwna, B.C.
250-n50-1256
Toll Free: l-800-{l.l-6333

o Helps incluce a better sleep
. Environmentally sa fe
. 1t10,):, Wool or Sheepskin

32Etl Hwy.97, Kelo$'na, B.C.
vlx 5c1 250-765-2300

NEW.... Wool Massage Table Covers
. Mrttress CoveF . Medical Wermcr6 . Wh€elch:ir Aaaesaoriet
Hot Wat€r Bottle CovEr3 . Slipp.$ . Hats . Mltb . Glove . et .
IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT. WE CAN CREATE IT

VTANT A CAREER CIIANGE?
Fulltlme Accrcdltcd Rcfl exology

Dlploma Prognn
All Lcvcl. of Rcflcxologr

Plus Aplrltcd Rcflcrology and morc
16 weprs sresr.Ielrueny 29 . VAtrcolwER

TFII L.yGle 1,2,3 & 4 . APRjL t3-17 . Eonr Orncr
Rcflcxolo$/ Levcl I . Mer 19-21 . Cogruttrar

Appr,roo R.gnrxorocr TBA
nr Vencouwn, PRnvcE CEoncD AND Eorrotror

Ronpxorocy Horm Sruoy lvitu,tatr
Yvcttc Eastman 936-3227 Toll Flcc l-8OO-2ll-3533

Emall: rrecttc@touchpolrtr.trcrologr.soD.
. Wcb:ewe.touchpoltrtrGfllrologr,coD

Nov ISSUES p 19

'7/r. C4tlJd lt/an i.r Cor".r:aC to'/aua!
Penticton - Dec 7 -11-7pm - 254 Ellis - 492-5371
Salmon Arm - DecS -3-8pm - lmpressions - 833-1412
Vernon - Dec I - 11-7pm - People Place - 558-5455
Nakusp - Dec '13 - 1-spm - Reawakening - 265-3188
Enderby - Dec 16 - 2-7pm - Anglican Hall - 838-7686



N utr'ftf ou o F ael F oodz Julrce
by Suki Derriksan

Being an avid vegan for the lasi ten years, eating and
nutrition are major priorities to me. High nutdent dense food
is my mission every meal and snack. Freshly juiced veg-
etables and fruits are quick energy with many healing ben-
efits. And, thanks to some dedicated heallh conscious entre-
preneurs, ealing out can be a slress-free lasty evenl!

In order to get our nutrilional needs met on a daily basis,
we need to consume whole unorocessed foods. One of the
best insurances we can give ourselves is that offreshly juiced
fruils and vegelables. 'lUlCE" is defined as: water, flavors,
pigments, enzymes, vilamins, minerals, and nutrienls-all
working synergistically to give our bodies the matedals lhat
promote healino, energy and protection from disease.

You can either juice at home with a good quality juicer-
using organic produce, or seek out lhe local juice bat. Seek-
ing outthe localjuice bar when one has a busy daily schedule
is oflen the only choice.

The price of a large 16oz juice is around $4.50 and worth
every penny; you get at least half your daily dose of vilamins
and minerals, plus amino acids, enzymes, and a real energy
bursl. You can usually add a variety of supplements, like
Echinacea, GinsenO, Greens+, Bee pollen, Flax seed oil,
Spirulina, etc. Add lo thal a hearty wrap of green salad and
bowl ofchili and you are wellon your way to a fully fueled day.
Some of lhe benefits of fresh iuices include:

. Excellent source of amino acids and proteins.

. Increase oxygen levels, adding eleclron activity
through iheir enzymes

. Prevention ol free-radical damage through a wide
spectrum of antioxidants

. Easily absorbed and digested by everyone

. Expediter ol human wellness

. Arresting disease and building healthy bodies
CHEBISH your body, feed it well and enjoy lhe dance

wilhin of healthy cells and a happy soul. Living foods, espe-
cially in juiced form, feed living cells with vilality, energy and
lhe life force itself.

We need to support our brave entrepreneur out there tun-
ning a juice and alternalive lood business. lt is a greal advan-
tage lo have this service provided for us. There is no substi-
tute for fresh. live. raw foods. Our bodies deoend on these
live enzymes for every function. There is no substitute for the
energy high we receive from ingesting living food.
S6e ad below

Spirit Qucsf Bool<s \sonftenove

laldenkroir'
Sondro Brodlhow certfted Practtoner

at the Kelowia Otll.cg,,...
D.oembar 5

Belaxing lhe Nook l!
7-9pm Costt

to rcgister for classes or book a private session call
250-862-8489 . 1771 Harvey Ave., Kelowna
250-545-6030 . #2o1,4710 -31 St., Vemon

;@ASK J::"*,
-..-4.-A-

abeolutnly fabuloua & naturally frceh
trutt&vegglc lu16p5 o prvtcln &pt cr tonb6

athnlc wrap & drcafurfi fullqhto
1!567 7antuay 9trccq klovna . 762-2124

Ih'Juity (arrot
0rgankJuia lar 6 tatrry
a frerh f'uit 6 vetmblr Jlli(e!
a vqtnrian rneal!
a hraltfi foodr, ortanir priltl(r
a Jurt Pirr, partriil I brcad!
a lhnhcin'r l(nut

44 tllir lt. P$tidor
Opflilan{0tn ilor-Jat

4gl-4]99
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A Touch of Alaska
This cover photo and quote made headlines in the Alpena

News back in 1951 . Mom and Dad both loved the Nodh and
tried to recreals it when they moved to Michigan. With lots of
snow and the annual Thunder Bay lce Carnival, Mom decided
her dog Chinook should be part of lhe festivities. Cheona is
Chinook's daughter and Mom isteaching them to pull her sled.
Some ofthe newspaper clippings with pictures ofwomen wav-
ing lrom the sleigh say .. 'Oueen Arlene and members of her
court are set for some genuine Alaskan dog-sledding." "Visi-
tors to our annual lc6 Camival will get to ses these dogs pulF
ing a load of beauties through lhe snow. Not one in a hundred
probably will know this breed. They are Macksnzie Huskies
from Northwestem Canada."

Whila Mom practiced her dog-guiding skills, Dad taught
us how to make igloos. We naeded special snow to make an
igloo, and one crispy moming we got it in the form ol hsavy
dew that froze. This helps the crust stay together so that it
can be cut wilh a shovel. Each Diece was cut to size as it
spiralled upward and inward. I will put that picture on next
month's front cover.

Mom still has a tew dogs. Shs can't live without them.
She told me that she has never lived without a dog. Even as
a child and when she was in thaconvent, she had a dog wait-
ing lor her when she got home for the holidays. When she
comes to the Okanagan this Christmas, she says she will only
bring two of them... we'll see. lt will be good to have her here
for a few months or more. She would like to find a secluded
place to live somewhere wiihin an hour of Penticton. ll you
hav6 a place with some space for her and her lurry compdn-
ions, please give me a call al 1-888-756-9929.

My focus tor the past month has been io slow down just a
louch. I cleaned out some old files, winterized the windows
and painted a tew of the practitioner's rooms. W6 have two
women joining us... a newly-licensed naturopath, Megan Mac-
konzie and a registered massage therapist, clinical hypnotist
and counsgllor, Rosemarie Woloch. lt is great to have some
more people join our community of like-minded souls. I love
whai has been created here on Ellis St. Peoole lrom all over
drop in to say "Hi," and check out our Juice Bar, Gitt Shop or
Yoga Studio. Many people come because they are looking for
some guidance in underslanding iheir h6alth, or to feel the
spiritual connection that the people, books and videos otter.

Recsntly I had a real estate man drop by... he was repre-
ssnting someone who wanted to buy my land and build a res-
taurant. I contemplated selling, lor I am always open to the
possibility thal the universe has somelhing else for me to do.
It didn't happen but it.gave me lots to think about, for I have

Cenlre whsre like-minded souls could livo and work together.
The otfer prompled me to think once again aboutthis possibiF
ity. It anyone has similar ideas, I would love to hear from you.

Another project I have started is producing T-shirts. You
saw them on the back cover of last month's /ssues and again
this monlh on the opposite page. lt reminded me olthe quole...
Be caretul what you ask for ... I really liked Nywyn and Kes-
trel's designs and was saddened when they stopped making
them three years ago. Recently Kestrel approached mo wish-
ing to sell his designs. I couldn't resist. lt fits into eveMhing
else I do and will teach me a few more things about being in
business. I can take them with me when I travel so if anyone
wants to see them in other towns. please let me know.

With no children to create lor. Christmas has become a
time for quiet rellection. Owning a gift store is like having
Christmas every day. When a parcel arrives or someone drops
in on their way back from India with new products; rocks, oils
or T-shirts, I can leel the excitement. I oDen the boxes and
enjoythe scents or beauty until someone takes the item home.
I enjoy the moment and then give thanks for my many bless-
ings as I continue on to the next task of pricing, cleaning and
even dealing with shoplifters. Each day teaches me much,
and in gratitude I blow kisses to the sky tor my abundance.

I want to say "Thank You" to all the Saleway storss who
bave allowed me to use their front toyer space to distributo my
magazines for the past ten years. National Distributors Alli-
ance have now bought the rights to put their racks in the foy-
ers. NDA will allow my magazines in their rack for a monlhly
fee. That I refuse to do, so give me a call if you want to know
a place close to a Saleway store where you can pick lt up.

For those ot you who noticed that the front cover is not in
full color, I am learning what it takes to coordinate a Mac printer
wilh an IBM computer. We have several experts doing their
best to tigure out the glitches, and we'll see what happens.

And last but not least... "Thank You," to everyone who
took the time to resDond to Eileen's Boeur's comments about
needing a reprieve lrom my lront cover photos and personal
thoughts. lt was inleresting to read other peopl6's commenls
both pro and con. Eleven years ago when lstarted writing
Musings, I wrote about the changes I felt were needed in our
"Health Care" system. lor that is something I would like to see
improved. Nobody ever made mention that they read it. Peo-
ple told me they generally find editorials boring. When I started
doing process work I decided I would share my teelings and
my healing process. I got lots of good feedback, so I contin-
ued. lt is a good exercise for me to make the lime every month
to write-putting into perspective my idea ol who I am in rela-
tion to how I am feeling. As I stated several months ago when
I published my betore and after photos, I le6l like I have made
it through the worst of the energy blockages and now it's time
to slow down and let my bddy adjust. I will see what the tuture
brings and keep you updated as to my progress..Each month
as I reflect on where I am, those of you who are interested are
welcome to peek in and share part of my life. Each day I try to
be more in touch with my feelings, lor the body never lies. lt is
the mind that likes lo play games. Reading Chinese Medicine
and Psychology is helping me lo understand how energy
moves through the system. Meditation, yoga and good food
build my inner strength so ihat I may grow into my unique sell
and feel blessed with inner peace.

Namastewanted to start an Intentional .. a Retreat
paSc



Geltic Design T-shirts
Available at Mandala Books . Dreamweaver Qifts r Spirit Quest Books

According to a popular Qnostic
Ch r ist ia n legend, Joseph of

Arimathea, dn essene Master onrl
frienrl ofJesus the Nazarcne broughl

this sacral vesselto tjlastonbury wherc

Christian Church on English soil. The Caul-
rlron of Ccrrirlwcn is an indigenous reprcsenlation of the Holy
tlr.ril. Ccnidwcn was a Qoddess and Kecper ofthe Cauldron of

Inspiration .rnd Rebirth.

The Rainbow Connection or phone for mail orders 1-888-756-9999

T\n Xoly Grqil T\c €clt ic
Gross

Before being odopted by thc
early Christians in Brihin dnd

he buill the chalice well dnd the first
lreland, the Ccllic Cross was a
symbolfor wholeness. Allwords for
the cross have a common basis that means 'light ofthe great
tire', Like the World Trcc, crosses implied the primary rela-
tiorrship bctween thc Cclcstiol (vertiml axis) and the Earthly

horizontal axis).

f1o (Oob of (Oyrd
Wvrd is a Saxon fbrm of our woql 'weird'
which means 'to weave or wind'. This
describes lhe unseen forces and time lines
of rynchronicity. The spider is linkcd to
the Triple (loddess orthe Thrce Fates who
.rre said to ovenee our destiny. To align
wilh lhc spirit of the spider is to be con-
scious crcators of our lives and bccoms
.rwarc of the consequences of our lhoughts,
words and actions,

T\o (l)\onl of Eife
Thc whecl is one ofthe oldesl universal
syrnbols tbr the ryclic nature of life, The
Cellic Whcel was known as the 'Silver
Whcclof Arianhnrd'. the moon Qoddess
who was the Keeper of the Knowledge
of se.rsonol and planetary cycles. Each
guadrarrt of this design has inngery de-
picti n g th c lbur elements, which were be-
licvcd to h.rvc spiritual cntities that q/m-
bolizcd thcsc forces df naturc.

ISSUES is published with love
10 tlmca r yolr with shared months
of D€c & Jan and July & August

Publish€r: Angdle Bowe
Editor: Marcel CampbellT$$IMS }

JI. MAGAZNE \-,/
I492-0987

fax 492'5328
272 Ellis St.. Penticton. BC. V2A 416
t EMAIL ...lssuesmagazine@ lmg.net
t WEBSITE 1r1r"$. issuesmacazine. nel

Thn (9ikins Itunes
Wodin or Odin w.ls $id to h.ive hung up-
side down from a trce for nine days and
nighls wilhout food orw.rter. In this altered
state he dttained the secrets (Runes) of pri-
mal knowledge. Each of the Runes repre-
sents an elemental energy of life. The Oak
tree in the cenlre ofthe design represents thc
bridge between the Cosmos rnd the Earth.
The Celtic wotd for Oak lree is Duir hom
which we get ourwonl 'door. Discoverthc
language of the runes rnd let the door to
krrowledee be opened,

lsSuES hre ! chculruon ol 1E,000 to 20,0fi'
copl!9, Distdbut€d k€e throughouttheOkanagan.
Koolenay & Shuswap Valleys, wo mail north to
Terrace, Pr ince Georg6. Wi l l iams Lake,
Whitehorse and manv small towns in betwoen.

ISSUES welcomes a icles by local
wile6. Please phone lor our guide-
lines. AdvediseB and contibulors
assuma Bsponsibility and liabilily lol
the accuncy ol lheir claims.



f,ltes of ?assage
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religious atfiliation
Infant Qebicatlons

\ilebblng Consuka ons
.An n ii e rs a rg Ce le b r at ion s
'Funeral E fulemorial Senlces
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Addiclion by Prescription
by Joan Gadsby

tsBN l-55623-156_7
One Woman's Triumph and Fight for change
In 1966, Joan Gadsby's four year old son died of a brain

lumour. In response, hertrusted family physician prescribed
a'chemical cocktail '  of tranquil l izers, sleeping pil ls and antidepres-
sants-an act that initiated Gadsby's slow descent Into an abyss of unrecognized
addiction.

Over the next twenty years, Gadsby's career. her family relationships, her fi-
nancial security and her health were all threatened by her'addiction by prescrip-
tion'. She was on various occasions arrested, restrained, sedated, iailed and writ-
ten off as either psychotic or alcoholic as a resutt ol the paradoxrcal side effects of
the drugs. lt was only after she unintentionally overdosed in 1 990 and atmost tost
her life that she lound out the insidious effects of the drugs. stopped taking them
and went through the 'hell ' of withdrawat-alone.

Gadsby has emerged from her addiction to become a tireless advocate for
systemac change and accountability in the area of prescribed sedative/hypnotic
drugs. She has interviewed thousands-from consumer to doctor to pharmaceuti-
cal representatives and government otficials as she conducted extenstve Inrerna-
tronal research-in her quest to expose the shocking truth ol the depth and breadth
of addiction by prescription which affects hundreds of thousands of men and women
worldwide. Joan is a BC resident and lives in Vancouver.

Not since l'm Dancing as Fast as I Can whrch became an internattonal besf
seller in 1979. has a book dealt so poweriully with the horrors of presclptton drug
addiction and its devastation on people s lives. In addition. thrs book presents a
powerlul callto action'with concrete proposals for resolvrng these complex issues.

$erlJearse 
Dve 

1"**361.5:8.61l4
Pascalite Clag Rffirming the Neu

.....n0t gour ordinarq claq!
a lotted bq manw

. 7l) \  ciu () lLl  \ \  on)i ln " . .  n)\ hncntorrhoids
tr crc qonc rn J di l)  sl  '

.  (r0 r c.r l  ohl r) l i l l  .  .  n)\ \ tonl. lch ulc(r
disoppcarcrl ."

.50 \car old Nootan " . . .  In\ .g l tns re
hcal ine bclLrt i f i r lh."

Antibacterial,  Anti fungrl
an(l  Natu ral A nt ibiot ic

t i)r  nlore inl i)  nnd a fRl:tr  s0rnplc cal l :
(250) Jl6-2J55 far (250) {J6-2862

272 Pent icton
$ l0 plus pot luck opp@tiz@r

Live Music & non-olcohol beveroges provided
Door Prize, . Brlng a candle & holder

qErTtNq tNrutT
LIFEPATH GUIDANCE

Priwte Sessions
Qsu 492-7421

"From deep within
comes a knowing that

it's time to make an
tmponant change.'

ue) Lucier

strotlon woulcl be oppreciatecl



Cheryl
Grismer
@ 76A-2217

3al6 GlcD Canyon Drlvc,
Wc.tbanl. B.C.V4T 2Pz

lntultlve counselllng.
A peychlc art portralt
of yonr encr$/ f,cld

wtth taped
lntcqrrctatlon.

@
For those intercsted in taking Cheryl's "Spiritual Unfoldment" class, this is a basic introduction. Most
ol-lhe <:lasscs can be taken indlvldually at any timc but they are organized to lead vou progressively lnto
a deeper t:onnection with thc "God Within." In this classyou will be introduced to a numbcr of different
mcdilation practices. Excellent for those who have bcen meditating or on a spiritual path for some Ume
and need a dav to disconnect from the tensions of lifc.

Westbank.Jan. 10, 17,24&81 .7 -9p-
Cheryl (25O) 768-2217 . lnveslment $ IOO plus cST

Do you want to know more about the similarities and dlfferenccs in our World's ReliAions? In this class
wc are going to explore a number of World Faiths, looking at thc background principles, practices and
Dc(:ulizrrities.

Westbank . Jan. 15-16 o Sat 9 am to Srur 3 p-
Cheryl (25O) 76A-2217 . Investment $2oo phrlt cST

'lttis is a much requcstcd class by those who havc alrcadv <:ompleted the Spiritual Intensive. Our focus
during thcse threc weekends will be totally on heart and soul. Expect anothcr transformation. You wlll
cxperien<:e new techniques as well as expand and dccpen the work begun in the Spiritual Intensive.

Westbank, BC
Mry 18-20, Jlmc l+l7 & Jdy &A

Crrnta<:t: Chcryl l250l 76A-2217

Vaneouver, BC
Feb. 2.4, Msrch2-4 e. ADtll 2|J-22

contact: Cheryl l2fil 76A-2217

INVFS'MNT: $60O plus GST

Sylvan Lake, AB
Mry 4-6 & 2t27 &. Jl'eic zUA

Contact: JIll (4O3) aa7-26oa
chcryl {25o) 7ffi-22r7

Il'vrttl arc <:ommittcd to t.urning your Iife in a new dircction that is closcr to vour hcart's truth and your
soul's path. thcn this <:lass is forvou. This is more than an instructlonal coursc, it becomes a place ln
l itnc whqr(j lhc world stops and the miracle of you cmcrges. We start with the basi<: tools of meditauon,
parilPsv(:holoAy, metaphysics and hcaling designcd lo improve your pcrsonal and prollssional lives. You
lcarn lo applv vour paranormal dbilitles through rcgressions, criminal investigations, psi-scans training,
automati(: and inspirational writing, healing and mu<:h morc. This four wcekcnd trainlng provides a
trniqucly graduatcd program where vour heart and vision are opencd to the prcscn<:e and nurturance of
lovc. Class siz-e llmlted to IO.

Westbank o Feb. 9-f f & 29,-25, March 23-25 & April 27-29.
Cheryl (25O) 76a-2217 .lnvestment tS875 plus cST
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ASCEIISIONNEIAXTI
Meditation Mats: Assorted Sizes and Styles

Back/Lumbar Supports
Head and Neck Rests
Under Knee Supports

Folding Suitcase Style Mats
choice of thickness: 1.5". 2" & 3"

Healthpo$nts
Elsie Meyers

I nslruclor/facilitator for

From the Editor...

ct:1"f.1"f
The delight of Christmas as with us again. I really do enioy

this time of year. Even though I may complain a little about over
commercialism and not enough focus on the true meaning of
Christmas, I always lind the time it takes lor the extra shopping
and preparations and to gel into the Christmas Spiril.

For me. oart ol the lun ol the season is allthe Arl & Cratt
shows I can go to during the six weeks or so before Chrislmas.
The extravaganza of items on display is truly a joy to behold. ll
amazes me that there are so many talented people in our area
with the ability to 'think up'the ideas for lheir products and the
skillto bring them into form. What a marvellous example of how
Lite Force llows through individuals and, with theirown unique
creativity. becomes an expression of beauty in physical reality.
Seeing so many people with this ability helps me to realize that
this privilege is not just granted to a few special individuals, we
all have the ability to use Life Force in this delightfulway. lt also
helps me to see the close relationship between crealivily and
love and the way lhey work logether. These beautifulgift items
and decoralions have not just come lrom peoples' heads but are
definitely true expressions lrom lhe hearl.

This more exuberant flow ol Life Force at Chrislmas time is
also evident in peoples' personal lives-the myriad ol coloured
lights and decorations on their homes and businesses, insidgas
wellas out:the extra socializing with the wonderfuldisplays ol
lood and goodies:the generosity and kindness that is so evident
al this time I will remind mysell to remain open to this exhila-
rated flow ol Lile Energy through the Holiday Season and allthe
fun, excitement and joy that comes with it. I am very lortunate
to have mosl of my lamily living close to me and I am so pleased
thal my son and his wile will be travelling f rom Montreal to join
us. The warmth and closeness of lamilv is what makes the
Holidav Season so soecial.

As forthe true meaning ol Christmas, may it be
a ioyous celebration ol Christ Consciousness,
the connection lo our Divine Source whence
comes the llow ol Lile Energy which ignites
and nourishes our lives.

May your Christmas Season be a
glorious expression of Lile Force with
the closeness of family and friends,
fun and good times, and theloy of
whatever pleases you most.

hh,h*<F
May the New Year bring you great
blessings on your journey loward
your highest potential. 

^\



llla gn eti c Re i u tt e n ati on
bg l,I/endq Ferguson

How does an elementary teacher with fibromyalgia get
to be known as the 'Magnel Lady?

Fibromyalgia robs one of enetgy, reslorative sleep, and
leaves one lull ol pain, but it started me on a joumey exploring
altemalive medicine and eventually magnelic healing. A mag-
nelic bell used on all painful areas helped me lhe most. I
soon looked into buying a magnetic mattress, but found lhem
all inflexible, bulky, expensive and some usinq a mixed pole,
when lhe reading suggested using lhe north pole. I decided I
would have to make my own magnelic mattress. Slowly the
model and magnets changed until I had a lwin size matlress
in a zippered lleece sleeping baq the size of a twin bed, which
fil inlo a small beach bag for easy carrying. Sleeping on it
allowed me to go inio a deep sleep without medication and
took away the pain.

Now my creative juices were flowing, and I soon had a
large magnelic sheel and various size mals, bracelets, rings,
soles, knee and back supports, moist heat packs, face littinq
kits, water maqnetizing slands, earrings thal make you feel
better, and customized products to fit people's needs. My
friends and family became excited too when they tried the
mattresses and other products. They liked how quickly it re-
laxed lhem and how deeply they slepl. My s€venty-nine year
old mother liked how it took away adhritic pain. They soon
became very good customers and word spread. People wete
coming lo me for magnetic healing

One such woman is in my Qigong class. lcould see she
was in pain during class. I gave her a larga, powerful magnet
for her hip. lt helped immediately, so she took it home. The
nexl week she was pain free. She told me how she had a
tenible pain go down her leg. but lefl it on anyway. On the fifth
day the pain trom both the leg and hip disappeared totally.
Now she sleeps on a magnetic mattress and magnetizes her
waler.

The fun part is to invent new oroducts. The lalest is.a
double foam mal with powerfultatter magnels between. They
have a double cover wilh lhe outside one being removable
and washable. This is something I haven'l found elsewhere.
There are lwo sizes and many coverslo choose from. Covers
can be custom made to fit into home decot, since these mats
are wonderful when you watch TV, lo sleep on or lo have in
your car for a more luxurious ride. Inventing, having a rea-
sonable priced product, meeting new people and helping oth-
ers is fun.

I was sad to give up teaching. I wondered what else would
be rewarding and how lcould be usetul to society. Now lam
working with a much more malure group of people, and enjoy-
ing them. This line of work also has wonderful surprises and
gratifying rewards.

MAGXETTC REJUVENATTOX,(\ih,
by FERGUSoN ffi

[/agnetic Matlresses and Strips lor Deep Relaxation

T F Ct\TRt [ ( )R

AwarpNINc Splnrrunl GnowrH
Services every Sunday ... 10:30- 11:rl5 am

At the Schubert Centre 3505 - 30 Ave.. Vemon
Dcc.3
Dcc. lo

LlRuc Haies
Dorecr Marir

Dcc. 17 Rer'. Tricia Nobbs
Dec. 2.1 Re\'. John Bright
Dcc. i l  WorldHcal ing

Santo's Message
The ('hristmas ^4ngel
The )Iagic of Chrislmas
('ondlelight Service
(;roup Participation

Ever.t'Sundu.t' - Heuling Meditution & Hands-on
E-rnail address - johnbright@home.com

Rev. fohn Bright - 250-542-9E0E or fax 503-0205

WITH OUALITY PRODUCTS FROM

We manufacluro. cuslom make. ?ecovct and taf,ll
down quihs and plllows on localion.
We carry Tempur-Pedlc Neck Support Plllow6.
Thc only pressure rellevlng pillow on th. mark6t.

vhat is the meaning of work?
Solut ion Focused Counsel l ing
Inthrs hands.on 2.y.ardiploma protram students lns.rr in.n intcnsiv€ -
penonal developnient pr6cess wt'rl; bu rld'ng fi! visidn,-skill3 _and abilit|6 !o
rrak. rapid and fundad.ntal contnbunons to othds. Througi drrs proccss
tncl5on CoileS. consrstantt prcd uces outst2nding counsdba A d)adcs.

. Fin.ncing m.y b. av.ihblcto qualified
Nen programs oagn: Jan 2,  feD r  6 Marcn l ,2ool
- Asso<ratcd Bachelols and Masters dcgrcc pro8nms
NLP C.rtific.tion, W.el$ds Fn rq Inldsiv.lu|E r.jo
Co.dring U/H.nds i,Lrrh t,.{.Mon$ Ccttificatirn ruics.pt

tlil9-7593 Edmonton, AB



Wise Woman Productions
presents

6th Annual

Fair Wares
Faire

Sundav. l0am-5pm
International Cratts

& LocalWares
Entertainment

Farmers'Markel
Childmindine
For info call:

Laurel Burnham
492-7717

Supporting Grass Roots
Communitv lniliatives

TOONIE ENTRANCE FEE
Parfial prcceeds to Penficloo

Communitv Gardens

Wheel of the Year-Winter
by Laurel Burnham

I have found greatwisdom and comfort in sludying the traditionsthat accompany
each season. Through the world ol nature, and the ever changing cycles ol birth and
groMh, harvest, decline, death and rebirlh, I have lound wonder and delight, mystery
and meaning.

Over millennia, across great differences of culture and language, virtuallyallthe
paople ol the Northern hemisphere lound ways of celebrating the changing seasons.
They knew at a very deep level, that they were a part ol those cycles and seasons.
They found meaning in their lives, reflocled in the natural world. They revered the
earth, the sun, moon and stars, and the divine forces that powered creation. By
coming back into harmony with lhe rhythms of nature, we will also tind the power to
knit our tractured lives back togelher.

There is perhaps no other season that is as loaded with signilicance, memory
and mixed emotions as winter. The season officially begins with lhe Winter Solstice
on December 21 st, but the whole month ot December, and into January, is packed
with significant events. lt doesn't matter what failh you follow, Christian or Jewish,
Muslim or Pagan, every religion has a significant celebralion. The undeiying
message has to do with the return of the light, the message ol rebirth and return from
the dark night. There is magic in the air, in the long nights, Our children, and our inner
childr€n are very much in tune with it. lt is the birth of the divine child, the light ol the
world. lt is the return of the light to earth, as the days from this point will grow longer.

As natures takes a rest, life withdraws trom lhe surface into the ground.
Appropriate aclivities for December have to do with introspection, rest and renewal.
Winter reminds us of our physical selves, making us pay attention to our bodies. We
must take care of ourselves, staying warm, getting plenty ol rest, guarding against the
various cold and flu bugs that invariably make the rounds. According to Chinese Five
Elemsnt Theory, winter is yin. and rules the kidneys. During this time, we learn
balance between our inner lives and the outer world. or else we pay the price in il l
health.

Even as our inner, natural selves crave more rest, and silence, our exterior world
is gearing up to the most stresslul cultural season, that of Christmas. For many of
us, it is oasy to teel oveMhelmed by the commercialism and external busy-ness of
the season. All of our culturalobsassion with consumption masks a great longing for
meaning. As humans, we are meant to come together, to celebrate, and to pray for
the return of the light, both the sun and the Divine to our lives. We have done so for
millennia, it is encoded into our genes. Don't resist...just rememberthe key word is
balance, the meditation is self-care. We need to celebrate our place in the great
wheel of li le, as.much as we need to take care of our physical selves.

Native Americans refer to the time around the Solstice as a time of Earth
Renewal, and marked it with days of prayer and fasting. For people of the Jewish
faith, the Winter Solstice is the beginning ol Hannukah, the Festival of Lights, the
celebration of freedom. Christianity celebrates the birth of child Jesus, the great star
presiding over the birth of the Holy Child.

For several years now, my family and I have celebrated the Solstice with our
circle of friends, by having a potluck leasl, and a ritual honoring the children. Just as
our children are the universe's gitts to us, so we honor our children by giving to them.
Each child embodies the Divine promise, and the gift of li le. We honor the children
of our community by placing each in the centre of our circle, holding a candle. We
then sing a lovely name song to that child, and each adult takes turn acknowledging
the child, by sharing with the circle what we admire in him or her. We give the gitts
of our praise, affection and attention. (Not to mention a present trom under the tree!)

The name olthe full moon this month is often called "The Moon of Long Nights".
First Nations people in eaih area would have a specific name forthis moon. Forthose
ol you who love full moons, you are in for a special treat. This year, the full moon is
Christmas night, December2sth, lt would be a wonderful opportunity to pray lor light
all over the world. and sweet dreams for its children.

Joy to the World, Let heaven and nature sing!



FoR rne BEST sELECrtoN or. fUICER
Wc carry one of ts.C.'s best selecti(nls ol liuit itnd Vegstahlc
Juicers including sp re Farts. books and accessorics. ()rnega

(Model l(XX) t lnd Model . l {)00). Chlnrpiorr nd lhc brlnd nc\\
L'Equip Pulp Ejector. Juicc Extntctot..

KtxnrlcLlsuhlc stull, tlennur.ttration uodels litr ull brands, greut pt.i(cs unJ selection.
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Positive Living
Religious Science Inteinational

Teaching Science of Mind
Sunday Celebiations

Frcnch Cultural Centre
l0:30 -  l l :30 am

Pandosy Peace Centre
2490 Pandosy St.. Kelowna
Office: Mon.-Thurs.. l0-2 Dm

*Herbal Consultant I
*Iridob11r Progrem I
*Chinesc Constitutional Therapy I

I

-not finding il, because we have found
it. lt is what you are and lt is whal I am...
we could not be anything else if we iried,
but we are about lhe business of cel-
ebraling lt. We are about personal
groMh and embracing life, we are about
social consciousness and building a be!
ler world. we are about healthier living
and experiencing that well-being. We are
blessed to offer a supportive place ol
connection lhat nourishes the heart,
mind, soul and body.

We are a New Thought community
and we are proud to otfer somelhino dif-
ferent. We have slrived to serve as an
example of what a spiritual orqanization
could be ileveryone withinlhe groupwas
held equal and accountable. Our ongo-
ing goal is to serve as a growing, evolv-
ing idea of spirilual community. Each
person who attends is a spirilual being
having a human experience and fully
capable of living and expressing their
Divine essence right now!! lf you have
the courage, like Marianne Williamson
says, to be as powerful and brilliant as
you already are, then maybe it's time to
move your spirituality to a new level.

See ad to the ight

|GLOYVNU\ qeNtRE roR ?ost'nvE uvtNtG
a Rellglous Sclence Church, teachlng the Science of Mlnd

by Reverend Deborah Gordon

We are a spiritual community thal is
nol about .religion" and the dogma that
somelimes accompanies thal. We are
aboul spirituality and our possibililies on
lhis planet. Otten. we gel lhe quesiions:
ls it Scientology? ls it Christian Seience?
Are you Christian? With a smile, we an-
swer: no, no and il depends on yourdefi-
nition. Without a doubt, we are a teacn-
ing and a philosophy that in many ways,
is and strives to be "outside of the box."

l f  you're at t racted to Deepak
Chopra, Louise Hay, Wayne Dyer, Neale
Donald Walsch, Oprah, the new way of
doing business. or holistic living, we may
be'jusl lhe something" you've been look-
ing tor.

We're about what we musl do per-
sonally and in community to bring about
a world of peace and harmony. A lall or-
dei? Perhaps, but what I know as co-
pastor of this cenlre, is thal there is
something within each of us lhat wanls
lo connecl, to belong, lo explore and to
share our gifts with each other. We come
together for a purpose bigger than our-
selves and logether we choose to focus
our energies on expanding our con-
sciousness of living in an awakened
wofld.

We are about the business of SDirit

THE I"AUGHING MOON
Gallcry & Glft 9tudlo
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Psvchics & Intuitives
Can anyone do it and should they?

Since the beginning of lime we have heard stories and
myths, facts and fiction about witches, psychics and fortune
tellers. The gifts that lhese people possess have neverceased
to amaze, mystity and even frighten the average person. Fear
has unfoatunately been the mosl dominant of the emotions
regarding this enraordinary phenomenon, and this same fear
filled our history with witch hunts, slake bumings and hang-
ings, nol lo mention torture and olher cruelties that were in-
tlicted upon those who either claimed to possess, or merely
were accused of possessing lhese slrange and unusual gifts.
Nalural health praclilioners were accused of witchcraft, espe-
cially if they used any intuilive means of diagnosing illness
and disease. Aromatherapists of old were accused of casl-
ing spells wiih their essences, and consequently persecuted
and murdered. Yei, the second most dominant emotion re-
garding this subject has always been curiosity.

Sance ancient times, people have soughl out nalural heal-
ers, asking lhem to work their magic upon them, to rid them of
lhose "devils" called disease. Multitudes of people souqht
out psychics and soothsayers, to receive counsel regarding
their problems, their lives and their futures. Of course the
psychics themselves were nol always conducive to the bet-
temenl ot lheir clients. Many have abused their gifts by tell-
ing their clients only fractions of lhe whole truth, keeping their
clienls coming back for more and more information. But, like
it is said, one can find good and bad in everylhing, and the
metaphysical aspecls are no different. ltisall a matter ofthe
intent coming from the person using these giftg.

Inloday's society, metaphysics has become more socially
accepled, nol lo the point wherB it has become a household
lopic, but at least people have conquered the ugliest part of
their lears; the part that claimed lhe lives ol so many inno-
cents. There are still many thal believe these gifts of intuition
are tools of the devil. They are usually lhe ones who remain
uninfomed and conditioned by strict tradilion.

The Bible menlions not to go to foriune tellers and sooth-
sayers. Ever ask God why? The answer lhat was received
when asked was: lf people get their fulure told and it comes
lrue, they may come back again, and if a second time it also
comes lrue, we as intuilives have jusl developed a co-depen-
dent person who wants us now to lell them how lo live their
lives. But when we teach them how to do it for lhemselves
we give lhem the power. In lhe Bible, I Co: 12:1 it says that
each of us receive a variety of gitts io be used for lhe general
good by the same spirit: The word of wisdom, Faith, Knowl-
edge, Healing, Miracles, Prophecy, Distinguishing Spirits,
Various kinds of tongues and interpretation ol longues. The
Bible is one of the best history books on Metaphysics. Re-
member it also states that if one had faith the size of a mus-
tard seed, one could move mouniains. God has also prom-
ised us: "Ask, and you shall receive." He didn't mention any-
thing about what we could ask for, or set any limits or bound-
aries. To me lhal means lhat anything is possible, anything
at all, and to me that means that God is okay with psychic or
intuilive gitts, if used with understanding and for the good.

by Connie Brummet

We wouldn't have them at all, if
lhey were nol part of God, lor
didn't he say lhat we were cre-
aled in his image?

I take my gifts very seriously,
I still do readings for my clients, blrt not lhe kind ol readings
they have come to expecl. My readings are designed to help
my clients help lhemselves, to assisl them in overcoming those
hurdles in life lhat hold them back from being slrong, ioyful,
indeoendent and free to make their own choices. I have de-
veloped the gifls of Wisdom, Faith, Knowledge, Healing,
Miracles, Prophecy, Distinguishino Spirits, Various kirds of
longues and inlerprelalion ol tongues. I am not a fortune teller
with a fancy headdress and large hoop eardngs, but I am a
modern Intuitive Natural Healer. dedicated to lhe clients who
want to help lhemselves. My predictions and guidance are
channeled from Soirit.

Intuitive Training
Certificate Program
in Kelowna with Connie Brummet

Intuitive Readings, Chakras, Manifestation,
Reiki Level 1, Pendulum Emotional Release,

Energy, Past lives, Psychometry Auras
plus much, much more

Evenings - Wed., Jan. 11th, 2001 .6:30 pm
ot

Days - Tuesday, Jan. 16th, 2001 . 9 am
(12 - classes) $455.00 + GST

Pavmenl olan available

Tarot for Every<lily Living
2 Day Clacr

Readirygs ovel the phone (average $40.00)
1-86&763-7478 Nickv Riem€r

Register al: Aurora's 250-763-1422
#9 - 1753 Dolphin Ave. Kelowna

Payment plan avelteble Battu Card acceplad



Ls{}s
Retail

Over 4000 titles on Natural Health & Healing
Vitamins . Aromatherapy Products

Essential Oils, Bottles and Custom Blends
Gitts . Music . Water Fountains . Crvstals . Stones

Personal Sessions
Aromalherapy (massage) . Beflexology. Reiki

La Stone Therapy . Kinesiology . lridology
Counselling . Facials . Waxing . Manlcure .

Pedicure . Herbal Body Wrap . Sea Salt Loofah clow

Natural Health Practitioner
Diploma Course

This 5-month Diploma Course will take
a student through a number of Natural Healing subjects,
which will give the student the qualifications to be hired

at a spa, fitness center, health center, etc.
Certificates in:
Aromatherapy, Foot Ref lexology
Kinesiology to Level 4.
Classes in:
Medilation, Fitness, Acupressu re,
Business, Holistic Counselling,
lridology, Energy and Nutrition
are all included in this Diploma Course.
Practical in:
56 hours in a store / centre / business.
Starts: February 5th, 2001
Next course February 5, 2001
Classes are Monday thru Friday
Limited class size of 16
$590O plus cST, all books included

Payment plan available

Practice sessions with our students
available for $9,95

Arcmatherapy (massage) . Reflexology . Reiki

Aurora's Nalural Health
Centre & College
#9-1753 Dolphin Ave.

Kelowna, Bc, vlY8A6 (250)763-1422
Website: auroranaturalhealth.com

Email: auroras@telus.net

ll,rowglnt for Today
by Colette Vandecasteyn

Sometimes people come into your life and you know dght
away lhat lhey were meant to be there, lo serye some sort of
purpose, leach you a lesson, or to help you figure out who you
are or who you wanl lo become. You never know who these
people may be (possibly a roommale, neighbor, co-wo]ker,
long lost lriend, lover oi even a complete stranger), but when
you lock eyes wiih them, you know al ihal very moment that
they will affect your life in some profound way.

And someiimes things happen to you that may seem hor-
rible, painful, and unfair at first, but on refleclion you find that
withoul overcoming those obstacles you would have never
realized your polential, strength, will power, or heart.

Everything happens for a reason. Nolhing happens by
chance or by means of luck. lllness, iniury, love, lost mo-
menls of lrue greatness, and sheer slupidity all occur lo test
the limits of your soul. Wilhout these small tests, whatever
lhey may be, life would be like a smoolhly paved, straight, flat
road to nowhere. ll would be safe and comfortable, but dull
and utterly pointless.

The people you meet who affect your life, and the suc-
cess and downfalls you experience help to create who you
become. Even the bad exoeriences can be learned from. ln
faci, they are probably the most poignant and imponant ones.

lf someone hurts you, betrays you or breaks your hearl,
forgive them, for they have helped you learn aboul trust and
lhe imporlance of being cautious when you open your heart.
lf someone loves you, love them back uncondilionally, not only
because they love you, bul because in a way they are teach-
ing you to love and how to open your heart and eyes to things.

Make every day count!!! Appreciate every moment and
take lrom those moments everything thal you can, tor you may
never be able io expedence it aqain. Talk lo people that you
have never talked to before and aclually listen. Let yourself
fall in love, break free, and set your sights high. Hold your
head up because you have every right to. Tell yourself you
are a great individual and believe in yoursell, for if you don't
believe in yourself, il will be hard for others to believe in you.

You can make your life anything you wish. Create your
own life then go out and live it with absolutely no regrels.
"MOST IMPORTANTLY!!. ll you LOVE someone lell him or
her, lor you never know what tomoraow may have in store!



TheLiminfionlofaPanialApproach Winten Solrtt.nby Hank Berkenpas, CNC
The conventional approach of diagnosis and treatment

has certainly had some remarkable successes, especially in
dealing wiih acute intections and trauma. Yet it has become
so specialized and malerialistic that we have lost sight ol the
larger piclure. We have become reliant on the use of drugs
and surgery, olten to the exclusion ot hoalth-building and pre-
vention. As a result, the major part of contemporary medicine
is geared toward the controlling and counteracting of symp-
loms and disturbances.

The body has an innate ability to heal itsell, given the
right support and nutrilion. We are so eager lor quick and easy
solutions that we rather indiscriminalely turn to some drug or
surgical procodure. lnstoad of strengthening the patient, we
seom to be tocused on compensating for the body's weak-
nesses, much like modern farming techniques attempt to sub-
stitute chemical warfare on pests lor building up the plants
resistance through soil enrichment and careful managemenl.
Natural products have been used lor centuries to build a solid
foundation of health with little or no risk or side-effect. Getting
"backto nature" doesn't have to mean being a "hippy" or "flower
child", it simply means taking care ol ourselves trom the in-
side out. Good health slarls from within. We don't all need to
become vegetarians, in fact, some people do very poody on a
strict vegelarian diet.

We should howevar locus on eating more whole, fresh,
locally grown foods. Tropical fruits, tor example, are picked
green and shipped over long distances. The average Cana-
dian adult consumes between 7 and 10 pounds of pesticides,
herbicides and tungicides annually. Living a more natural
litestyle will add life to your years, not just years to your lite.
See ad below

by Therese Dorer
As we approach the end of the year 2000 and move for-

ward into the New Year, it is important lhat we honour where
we have been this year and celebrate the accomplishments
we have made. So oflen we rush lorward into the next task,
duty, or activity without taking lime to pay tribute to where we
have been. Our lives are so busy with the every day activF
ties, and it is easy to lorget to connect with our wonderful
spirit.

Winter Solstice is coming and it is a time when we can
celebrate the new light coming to the earth. lt is also a time to
let go of old energy and life patterns that have kept us teeling
sluck. and embrace the new wonders that are in store for us
in 2001.

In my work as a spiritual consultant I has had the privi-
lege ot working with many clients over the past year. Through
private sessions lhave been able to access individuals' spirit
guides, and through them, give messages to my clients. I am
constantly amazed and delighted with the wondrous messages
they relate.

One of the most important messages that have been very
consistent over this past year is the importance to Love,
Honour and Trust ourselves. To love every aspect of our be-
ing and feel this at a cellular level. To honour ourselves, to
honour who we are and all that we do. We are so ouick to
criticize ourselves. The guides give messages ot complete
acceptance of self. To trust in ourselves, trust that if we make
a promise to ourselves we will keepit. Thatcanbeas simple
as givrng ourselves permission to play in the outdoors or iak-
ing time out to play with our children-ignoring the messages
lrom Ego that we are not good enough, smart enough or gen-
erally don't measure up.

By nurturing our soul and sending messages of love and
acceptance we help to clear the path to our spiritual connec-
tion. This is the time to embrace the divinity within and to
understand our own individual power.

This December on Winter Solstice I invite you to celebrate
the light returning to our part of the world and embrace the
light in your being. Please remember to LOVE, HONOUR
and TRUST yourself.

See ads in the Calendar of Events - Dec. 20 & Jan. 24
also NY P -Psychtc/l ntuitive Atls

Lire te l l  r i th

270 Hudson Avenue
Downtown Salmon Arm 832.2133

4,

--9,' a Full Service Natural Health Oept.
tealuring Herbs, Vitamins, Sports Nutrition

Natural Veterinarv Products and much more!
g"f;"no", Srrfra by a Certtflect Nut:ttton Consuttant

The Rainbow Connectlon
Glfts & Books

for aII occaslons
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Hollstlc books In french

254 Ellls St., Pentlcton
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Bincli Sticl<ies, Canesh Statues,
Prayer Cloths ancl more.

Hats, Beacls & Bags
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Crystals ' lewellery
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December 5
Balatlonshlp Astrology with Khoji Lang
at the Yoga Studio in Penlicton. p. 31
Bclaxing tho Nack & Shouldus with
Sandra Bradshaw in Kelowna. p. 5

December 7
Cryslal Show wilh Theodore Bromley in
Penticton. p.4
Flndlng That Good Feallng, workshops
with Sue Peters in Penticton. p. 3l

December 9 - 10
Avatar WorkShop with Russell Monsurato
& Sylvain l\railhot in Kelowna. p. 19

December 10
The Chrlstmas Angel $/ith Dore€n Mara
in Vernon. o. 11

December 16 & 17
Wcllnast Fastlval at Delta Shoppers Mall,
Delta, BC. p. 17

December 17
Falr Watra Faltg ( lnternational & Local
Wares) in Penlicton. p. 12

December 20
Wlnlar Solsllcs, an evening of lov€ & ac-
ceplance, an opporlunity to releas€ old en-
ergy and accept the new energy of 2001 at
St.Andrews on the Square, Kamloops.
Ther€se 578-8447 or Terez 374-8672, p. 16

December 31
Fltlt Light Calobration with Kathrin€
and Sam Lucier in Penticlon. p. 8

January 2
Solutlon Focused Counsclllng
Programs b€gin at Erickson College in
Vancouver p. 11

January 3 & 4
Inlro. Olgong & Tal Chl class€s with

\Harold Naka in Kelowa & Westbank . p. 21
January 10

lntroductlon lo Medltatlon with cnervr
Grismer in Westbank. BC. D. 09

January 11
Intultlvc Tralning Certltlcat. Program
with Connie Brumm€t in K€lowna. p. 14

January 12
Tha Powar ot Now with Eckhart Tolle in
Vancouver. p. 32

January 17
Mltaalo3 In Tr.atm.nt & Tralnlng, Fr€e
lntro with Marilee Goh€€n |n Kelowna. p. 3

,4%uz,tt*
January 19, 20 & 21

n.flcxology Ccrtltlcat. Cour!., Level
1 with Elsie M€yers in Princ€ Georgs, p. 10

January 24
Lova and Wladom, an evening of conver-
sation with those ftom the angelic realm, wth
ThEr6s6 Dorer. Crystal Bowls played by Terez
Laforge. St Andrews on the Square.
Kamloops. Contact Therese 578-8447 or
Iercz 374-8672. p. '16

January 27 & 28
Psychic & Haallng Fah at Dare to
Dream in Kelowna. D. I

January 29
Folloxology Dlploma Program wrth
Yvgtte Eastman in Vancouver. p. 4
Holl3llc Practlt loner Couraa starts ar
B.C. lnst of Holistic Studies. ChillMack. D. 25

February 5
Natural Health Prectlt loncr Dl!loma
Course at Auror6's... Kelowna. p. 15

NIA - loneuc Fltnas. ongoing classes -
Tues. & Thurs. Michelle 492-2186, P6nticton
Tako Control ol Your Llta b€cause No
lllness is Incurable -. Ongoang oducational
pres€ntations in your are6. Cdll tor cal€ndar
1-888€58-88s9

MONDAYS
Clrcl. ot Lov. M.dltallon with Elara
7:30pm in Kelown6. CEll lor location 769-4857

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at oare io Dr.am, 7pm
168 Ash6r Rd.. K€lolvna ... 491-2111

SUNOAY CELEBRATION
Kabwna: Sunday 10i30am. Kelowna Centre
lor Positiv€ Uving, Scionc6 of Mind, F.c.c.,702
BenErd A\,! . 25S85G3500, rvww.kcpl-rsi.com

Varnon: Sundays at the Okanhgan Cente tor
Positive Living, Sci6nc6 ol Mind, Modilation
10:30am, service 11am, Funday School 1'lam
at the Powerhouse Theatre 2901-35 Av€. Call
250-549-4399 WEDNESOAY: M€ditation at
Falcon Nest 5620 Neil Road, 6pm, 549-4:|99

Sptnluaf
Snf-V.-.nn""

fulie Severn
KamlooDs Z5O-37+1177

. Readings . Self-Empowerment
. Healings . lnner Peace Workshops

. Meditation Technioues
. Energy Balancing

FInd Your Answen Frcm Wthln

5lrnunc ARTs
GIFIS & CRAFTS
MULTI-CULruRAL
ENTERTAINTiIENT

75
Cc.ordl torv

Saturday: 9am to 9pm
Sunday: 10am to 5pm

at
Delta Shoppers Malt

8115 - r20th Strcrt, Drttr
(Clraar af IOO I |Iia Arrflr.r ii 3ccn lod)

tft*,i*r

DEN,€t'|r!
MAII



Hank J.il. P.l..r, N.rbrll.l, lrldologl.t,
Nulrlp.lhlc Coun..llor, D€.o f i.ru.

Aodywort. T.l. (250) 492-7995
South O|.n.g.n N.ru.op.thlc Cllnlc,
Or. Sh.r.y Ur., Or. Audr.y Sh.nl.y Ur.,
Lr. (250) a93-6060, F.r t250ta9+6952

lll.n.e.n F.llr
Lom.. H.lr & Bodve6, Lomt

r|o.ut, I!l- (250) 497-8801

Wltl! l
Slndr. Xnlp.trom, F.lkl. Shl.!.s

C.n. Arom.lh.rlF|.1, R.ll.rologv,
Ll. {2501855.8990

Ialorra
Ot.n.!.n tLrur.l C.r. C.ntr..
R.f .roloqx Colonlo, lrldoloqv,

AroFdh.r.r'y, E.r Cdln!,
Eduetlond, Xlm.lology, Aodywo*,

Dlum Wl.b.. T.l. l25O) 75:t-29ia
BodI Sol.. I Grr., Sh.ry

am.lrong, ur-g.. R.il.rolocy, T.l.(250) 86&8006 pl..n phom tlr.l.
Di Trcvor S.lloum,

N.lo?op.lhlc Phl.lcl.n.
fol. (250) 75+52!15. F.r (250) 763-395t

Yar||n
VlLl P.rh H..[h C.r. C.ntr!, Or. it tl
LcKlnmt tLlurcpdn|c Phy.lcLtr,

T.l. l2!i0) 5a$ l a(lo, F.r (250l a,aglaog
Ly.llc H..llng th.Epl..,

Fobbl. Smlli, T.l. (2501 26Ga957
0|0taoa

B.lb.r. (l:lnotl, thlurul H.?b.l
Producl., T.l. (250) 49F39t5

L*. C.ontrt
ttlunllyWllh F.rbr.

Sonh Sont.e. *..r.r tl.rb.ll.t, l!1.(250) tll{o26, Fir (250) 546-3250
Eidtrtt

Su|.n V|n (rrn Til!..n,
Nrlur.l H.rb.l Productt.

Ll. (250) 546-619!, F.r (250) 546-E693

H..thy Llvlng Alt.rn.ilv.r, S.ndy
spooner. N.turrl H.rbal Product!.

T.l. (250) 6793337, F.r (250) 579-3655
Lrr.n

Glorl. D.vtd3on, P.vchlddc N!r!..
He.ling Touch Fdctlrbn.r.

Tel. {250} 13$0018

fhe Kootenays
Cnrh00l

Of. trenl O. 8r.cion, No,
T6l. (250) 426-5228

x.rlo
Sunny.ld. N.tu6l., Sllvoml.. (Sl.v.)

E.rol, Ch.n..cd H.rb.tt.i. N,C..
- T.l. (250) 35+9657

Irb!r
Fobcn Smftlr. .lur.l H.rbrl Producr.

T.l. {250) 50s532t
Oi BEn.L Glll, l{O, T!1. (250) 35+1991

RoaEhld
Dr. A..nd! Gllr, NO, T.r. (250) 362-5035

Northarn B rltlsh Col umbl a
Ull|||rr htr

Hobbll Hou.r. L..nn. Kunlc. C.n.F.rbrolod.t, t l. (250) 392-7599
l|n illl. [o!..

Th. Hllb Herlih & Gu.d n.nch, on.n
o.. ol lh. l.r!..r group. ol Wclln...
Prol...ion.l. ol.nv n.on ln C!nrd..
t 08 Mlr. F.nch, Ju.nll. Co6.t (o{n.r)
T!1. (250) 79r-5225, F.r {?50)?91-6384

Dlnc. Groi!!
P.lnc. Gcor!. .tlrop.thlc Uodtcrl

Cllnlc Inc.. O. Fob.rr V.. tlorllct. NO.
T.r. (250) 562-3!1!, F.r (250) 552-525

D. O.bor.h Ph.k, NO.
T.l. l25O) 61a.otr2

Dr Lrwronc. B.tlch. NO.
Tel, {250) 56an700

Foi Sl. Joh[
P.!c. Clhlc ol Nduroe.lhlc l|.dl.ln!.

ECHINACEA THROAT SPRAY
Introducing an easier way to get your Echinacea.

Tastes great too!
bv Klnus F?rloto

Great tasle - Easy to handle - No need to refrigerate - Direct the
Echinacea to where it is needed - Great for first aid kits - ldeal lor
children - No mossy lid or dropper - Certified Organic Echinacea -

Standardjzed Echinacea - Canadian grown & produced - Great value
SUGGESTED USEi This ptoduct may be used tot anylhing you
cuftently use Echinacea lor Use immediately when you begin to have a
sore th@at without delay and nevet leave home without it, especia y it
you go on a trip! lt wot*s instantly. Use as often as desircd.
Directions tor use:
Sore Throat: Spray 2 or 3 times every few hours as needed.
Directing spray to back of mouth. lt is important to conlinue use
for 3 or 4 days afler symploms have gone.
Colds & Flu: Spray 2 or 3 times every lew hours at the I st sign
ol cold for 3 to 4 times a days then reduce dosage.
Intections: Spray 2 or 3 times every few hours tor the lst tew
days then cut back to 3 or 4 times a day lor a period up to 1
monlh.

Woundycuts: Spray directly on the affected area, cover wilh
Band-aid or gauze if needed, keeping area moist. Continue to
spray throughout the day until the area has completely scabbed
over.
Toothaches - Mouth & Gum Sores: Spray 3 times in moulh
and gargle and swallow. Then spray directly onto atfected area
as needed.
For Children, cut all doses at least in half - very young chil-
dren should only take 1/4 ot the adult dose.
Ingredients:'Standardized Potency,'Certif ied Organic,
Echlnacea angu3tltolia & purpurea (root & tlower), Lico-
rlc€/Glycyrrhlza glabra, Usnea/Usnea barbata, Elecam-
pan€y'lnula helenlum, Neem Leal/Azadirachta indica, Ol-
ive Leat/Olea suropaea, Pr ickly Ash/Zanlhoxylum
americanum. Purlfled Water. Alcohol.

Echlnacea angustltolia & purpurea: certified organic, sup-
portive treatment ol coids, flus, inlection of lhe upper respiralory
and lower urinary tract, was used by Native North American tribes
reportedly to treat a variety of ailments. as described.
Licorice: inflammation of the Gl tract, peotic and duodenal ul-
cers, gastritis, productive coughs/bronchitis, inflammation of the
skin, adrenocorticoid insulficiency (e.9. due lo stress and oveftvork).
Usnea: excellent for lunguvbacterial infections, antibacterial
against gram-posilive bacteria.
Elecampane: decoction used as general tonic, as an expecto-
rant to ease bronchilis and as a digestive. relieveq indigestion,
aslhma and coughs, resolves mucous damp, restores the lungs.
Neem teat: reduces inflaminalion. promotes healing, antlbac-
terial, anti-Iungal, anti-viral.
Ollvb leaf: soothing, anti-inf lammatory.
Prickly Ash: reduces infection. slimulates chronic immune de-
f ici6ncy, stimulates circulation.
PI,EASE NOTE: ll is ltj.t! our intcnlr(u ro t)rcscrihc or makc spccific health

An\ ilttcrlrDl l() drrclosc and lrcat illness should
hcr l th cuc



Avatar: Practical and Mvstical
By Harry Palmer, atthor of ReSu{ucing - TechniquesJor Expkring Consciousness

and Living Deliberately - the Discove4t ond Developnent ol Avatur@

The Arakrr Corrse is a nine-day self:.empowerment t&ining
delirered bv an Alatar Master The Avatar tools are a svnergy of
exercises. drills- andprocedures that when properly understood and
used increase vour ability to li\e deliberatelr. Thev are rernarkabll
cllective and cllicient tools fbr taking control of vour life. Ifrou
need to identih' and resolve a selt'-sabotaging belief or bshavior
lhe A\?rtar tools can help. IfYou want to create a harmonious rela-
tionship. or achiele success. or just reach a pleasant state ofjoy
Ind conlcnhrent. lhe A',?tar tools can hclp you. They are also el:.
luc(ilc lirr rcmoving griefand stress liom your litb- restoring health.
and uchicring neacc of mind.

l-iving deliberatelv means to operate as a crcative souroe-at
lcast \\ ithin the conlines of a ccrtain domain of realiq. A creativc
souroc aot{ deliberatelv out of its own inner determination: it is
rcsrxrnsible.

'fhe elidence that the A\atar tools are \r'orking f'or tou is that
certain things that \r)u could not previousll'crrjate, conlrol, or change
tlrrotqh rrrur etlbrt and rvillpouer alone, 1'ou now can. In other
\vords, \\'ithin thc reality domain that ltru are experiencing. r'on
harc n'rovcd kr a higher level ofcreative source You hal'e aoquired
or recovcred a grerter {bility to li\e deliberatelr,.

This happens rvhen some rcsisted cxperiencc, or inabilitt. or
belravior t lrrt rras holding vou lTack is removed or positi lell
changed. Yrrtt urotc bevond xrur tbrmcr limitations. The size ol'
vour rcalitr dontrin increases. and akrnSL rvith it. t'trur influenr.:c.
lour opponturitics- irnd t our confidence increase. Yrrur pouer as a
creative sourcc incteases.

'llcscarc expected results ofthe Alatar training. Studenls \\'lx)
l'ecl they hare not achieved these restrlts by the end ofthe seoond
scotiol ol lhe tluee-seotion oourse arc enlitled to a fuIl refund.

Practical Questions
Most of thc pcople who sign trp lbr the Avatar training havc

lhc immediate goal of impmring dreir lires. So the imrnediate ques-
li(nr in manv rhinds is- ''Will it sork firr mc'1"

Tlris is n(tt alrraYs a question that an A\atar Master can an-
sser. Sborring soureone ho$ to usc a kxll. even rvhen the presen-
tation includes matr\ 'hou$ oldri l l ing and exercises. rvil l  not al-
\!\'s tunr out.r suooessful or motiYated oralisman. Verilving that
tlrc t(x)ls \\ork lirr others is not really the answer to, "Will it work
lbr trrcl l'hc rcal answer to this question is a question in reply.
''I klr honest rr ith trrurself are vou lvilling to become?"
., I krrl rtlncrable uill vou let vourselfbecome? The reason this
is uskcd is tlut the real causes ofr'our unhappiness. \r'hate\cr thel
nrar bc. and the causes oflour lirilures, rvhatever thev mal,bc- are
lTuricd beneath blaokL'ts ofvouro\\r rcsistance And rvhile an Ava-
liir Maslcr c n guidc \'otl- can crcatc u safe, oompassionate space.
in tlrc errd it is rrrur rrillingness to be rrrlnerable that dissolvcs the
l)l nkqts ol rcsishncc 'fhen thc tnle causes of your unhappiness
arc relealcd. rnd \1ru can put the Avatar t(x)ls k|rvork for you.

As lorg as vru arc rvilling to go dorvn the path that leads to
tlrcntcr honcsl\' \\ith vourself. the Avatar tools rvill rvork fbr \rru.

Mystical Questions

arcreoorered. Limiting and self-sabotaging beliefs are discreated. Life
goals are disoolcred. In a sensc. \'ou square your life away. Fixed
attention is liberated and r<rur auareness espands; the mind relaxes.
And sithin the mental quiot, more distant questions arise-mystical
questions aboul lit'e and death. Who am l that thinks? Why am I?
What is mv purpose? What is the purpose of anfhing? These ques-
tions are d(Drs kr the iruter ntt'stcries.

One ol the inner mysteries rercaled in the quiet mind Avatar
stltc is that there is a gentle rtrging or intention underlying the un-
tblding of lite. It is like some dilrnc oosmio order that quietly, com-
pirssionateh rvhispcrs the pe col sugEleslions to you at exactly the
right time. But it does not imposc its \\ill: it is not insistent; it does
not oommand. ln all likelihood it hus not been heard, or if it was it
rras ignored. Ven ferr people undcrstand this rmiwrsal irner Tao.
For most it has been hst in the dul ol lhouSlhts. Many people hare
intuiti\e llashcs- but clen these llashcs come with strong doubts.

So bqond matcrial success and happiness, in the here and now
moments liee of mind. neu prioritics untbld. What is really impor-
(ant'l Which ol ml actions arc ol conscrquenoe and which actions arc
trivial'l Wrv arn I so concemed \\ ilh irrpermanenl things? These are
tlucstions lirund akmg the path ol scll-honesty. They do not mercly
elicit ansuers: thel cre tc mourcuts ol sudden intuitive understand-
rng----cpiphanics. Ccnain qlulitics stirfl t() evolve in your lifb: seren-
ilr. conrnassion. and considcration li)r olhers.

The erperience ol a lransccndcnl lrroment and a realization of
\'()ur o\\lr corulecti()n t() sourcc irrc tulstical but unquestionably real
r:xpcricnocs ol'\our A\'ati|r lraining. ll \r)u'\,e got the courage to try
it. lru-rc in lbr a \\ondcrlirl trip.

; :-/ MANIFE'T
/,9aaa(. yOUR DEtTtNyt

( ' . - ,
Russell tonsurate

Ordlfr.d ta..t.r / F.cllltrtor

www.avatarcinada.com
E-mail; childman(@homc.com

Tofl Frce: l-t77 -3211-2546

y'uaiaI--svr'.i':.y.?lt=1" 
|!|

REDIICOVERING
OUR CREATIVE DOWER
(250) 762-3316 . sylvainmra;home.com

n-rYw.tYattrctnada.c0m
lravc successfulh mastcrcd thc A\atar tools. you



Hatwiinn Hunn
I ttt. l,iqlt.t & iwilli( !

laflan-ltrburu-kUcn
lzroJect, Aloha & Kahu Ka'auhelemo amanalo a

will be in yaur arca Uarch/April 2OO1 ?reaentinq an
advanced introduction La the oecrclo. healina & maaic

of Analant H*tallan Huna.

lheoe very special evenls please conlactr
David:ffi*762-69@

barb:@492-4O74

Off-Centreb in lhe Tao
by Harold Hajime Naka

Somelimes one has lo take a step back, just to see how
far one has come. For me, thal step goes back to the last
cenlury to 1979, when I was an insecure 39 year old intro-
verted, non-conforming, rebel searching for happiness, peace
of mind, and the meaning of life. Al the same time I was look-
ing for a way to escape lhe responsibilities of life and society.
The solution to my dilemma was to liberate my inner dancer
and move with wild abandonment, revealing my true nalure to
the world (when you're insecure like me, you dream big).

Locked up in my body was a burning passion lo move
freely and naturally (a feeling I had lelt since lwas nineteen).
After twenty long years of suppressing my secrel, my heart
and soul longed to be sel free. But I couldn't dance! | felt
trapped in my body by a cultural strait jacket that kept getting
tighler and tighter, squeezing my creative energy out of me
until I couldn't deny myself any longer. I decided to 'come out'
and unlock my body ( il only I could find the key). I didn't care
that real men didn't feel this way (not in public anyway).

I worked up enough courage to go to the Kelowna Recre-
ation Centre to register lor the jazz dance class ( | knew this
was what I wanted to do, because I had seen it on TV). The
man behind the counter told me that I couldn't join lhe jazz
class because I would be the only male in class and besides I
wouldn't like it anyway. With an annoyed look on his face, he
told me to take Oisco inslead. My heart sank at the thought of
having my dream dashed.

I reluclantly signed up for Disco. The room was full of
people wanting to learn the latest dance craze. I slood against
lhe wall, trying to look invisible, when to my surprise the in-
structor asked me to demonslrate a new slep wiih her. She
put the music on and look my hands in hers. I lroze as she
stepped back, pulling me towards her, causing me to step on
her foot and almost knocking her over. She glared at me and
quickly cast me aside and picked someone else. I was hu-
miliated and embarrassed (my sell- esleem dropped lo zeto
fiom one). Atler that disaster, I took jive and ballroom les-
sons, steppino on more toes, not knowing which was left or
right-being musically challenged didn't help eilher. Feeling
discouraged I did my last waltz oul the door, vowing never to
dance again.

Then one day I heard that they were having jazz dance
classes in my neighborhood. My heart skipped a beat while
my head said, 'Don't make a fool of yoursell'. l l istenedto my
heart and returned to the Rec. Centre, lhis time determined lo
get into the class. To my great delight the staff weis kind and
courteous. I showed up at the first class wearing a baggy
jogging suit and looked oul of place beside all the lemale danc-
ers in theirtights. ldidn'tcare,all lwanted wastdmove grace-
fully and effortlessly like the dancers I had seen on TV. lwas
surorised at how hard and fast we had to move. lwas ex-
hausled at the end of class. lperseveredand my teachertold
me I had lots of guts, I lold her, "That's all I had." She look me
under her wing and soon lhe rest of group made me feel wel-
come ( | was in jazz heaven). I tried tap dancing and liked the
sound the shoes made but lound the routines dilficult to fol-
low. Atler a year and a hall of pounding away and llailing

Spirit Qycst Boolrs \sonthennve
Visit us after February 1, 2001 at our new

Iocation across from Askews:

170 Lakeshore Drive,
Salmon Arm

Deep Tissoe ManiPulatioo
Eedligns yoat body proriding:
+ relief trom chronic back and joint pains
$ imDroved oosture and breath
t increased flexibility and energy

Jeffrey Queen, 8.6.
C€rtif ied ROLF Pracliliooer

For sessions in Kelowna. Vetnon & Penticton
Call Pcnticton: 250-492-3595 . Toll Free heard mv lirst beat ol music. Now lhad solved



Dancing Towarbs Whofcrcss"

the mystery of how lhose dancers moved in perfect synch,
while I was always out ol step. Then my teacher, Marion,
moved away. lfell a sadness in my heart as she had brought
so much ioy into my lile.

Then Bobb Card moved to Kelowna and started a class. I
quickly registeied and found myself having fun aoain, it didn't
matter any more lhat I was otten the only male in class, I was
comlorlable in my body now But as they say 'all good things
must come to an end'. My old sports injuries were calching
up lo me. I tound il difficult to do the floor exercises and my
lower back pain was becoming chronic. I knew thal I couldn'l
continue without aggravaling my injuries. ll was lime to say
good-bye to the world ol jazz and tap dancing and search for
a genller creative physical aclivity. As one door closed an-
other opened and I walked into the magical world of Tai Chi
and Qigong. In 1982, I took another step. I was now going to
dance lo a ditferent beat, the yin-yang dance ol the cosmos
(or lazz Zen\.

The slow circular movemenls of Tai Chi were easier on
my body. In 1983, I took my biggesl step, slarting my own Tai
Chi-Qigong classes. lwanted to create a space tor self-heal-
ing. self-discovery, self-empowerment and self-expression
through movemenl and spiriiual cullivalion. Over lhe years
Tai Ghi-Qigong has slowly and surely transformed my body. I
can stil l picture my 'old' former self, with my body slouched
over. feet dragging as I shuffled along staring at the ground-
body refleciing my attilude. (l would have made Angele look
like a Feldenkrais model). Now, as I iurn 60, I can happily say
that I leel younger, have more energy and smile more often
(to give my face a break from all the years ol frowning). Thanks
to Tai Chi-Qigong, I have heale-d my body. Today llive in a
pain free, tension free (gettingthere), supple and relaxed body.
I have also found peace ol mind and as forthe meaning of life,
'enlighlenment is just anolher roadside distraction-'real men
pump Chi'.

Now I know why they call Tai Chi and Qigong China's gift
to the world-it works. lhope my story inspires you to lislen
lo your hearl and never give up on your dreams or visions.
Each person has a gift to offer humankind and our home,
Mother Earlh. Now, if you will excuse me, I can hear my in-
ner-outer dancer sayino "Gel offyour butt and dance your lool
head off and let the sDiIil soal.' see ad below

Wed. Jan 3-9:30 am
Thur. Jan 4-7 pm
Unitarian Church

'1 31 0 Bertram Sl.. Kelowna

Wed. Jan 3-7 pm
Thur. Jan 4-9:30 am

Weslbank
Community Centre

O,goft{ & Tai Cilri 2001
Free Introductory Classes

Winter Classes: Jan 8-March 21
HarqB ]14m" f|tk6,:ikil

maling rocbrt;irirn
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Canada's Holrstrc & 3prr i tual  Expo
Vancouver - Calgary - Toronto

Marvh lhh - lbth
Over 100 exhrbrtors trom across North Amenca and Beyond!

Exhibitor / Vendor / Workshop Opportunities
Spec ai f,rsl show" rates & exceptrcna I promotronal champagne!

Early Booking Incentives - Call Now!
call Toll Free 1-a77-56o-6830

www.bodysoulspirilexpo.com
Check our "search engrne style" d rectory olfenng hstrngs
searchable by clty, counlry, product type, therapy type and

much more Wrnner of the Interneis Top 1000 award Oct 2000

A Message to
Workshop & Retreat Facilitators

If you plan to run your residenlial
or retreot in the perio December to March,'md:
.Your group sizc is bctucon l2 and 60 participants.
.You need comfonable acconrmodation and

dcdrcatcd nreeting sprccs.
'\bu rr ant r our group scn cd tast) and nourishing meals.
. Erccptional ralLrc fbr nronl is a major consideration.
.As rrell as nrarkcting rnd rd\ crtislng support...

YoLr and 1 our partnr.:r u ould br: \\'elcome td stay
u itlr us fbr onc night on a conrplimentary basis to
clrcck tlrat our facilitics and scn ices would meet the
needs of r our group.

we arc the Southwind Inn in Oliver, BC
Our Opcrations Managcr. Janice Sarell would be

plcascd to lrear tiom vou:
Phone (250) 498-3442. Fax (250)498-3938

E-mail Janicc a lip.netClass info & Qigong videos: 250-762-5982



Certified Acupressurist
& Shiatsu Practitioner

Brenda Mollov
Asian Bodlvrork
Acupressure Massage
Shiatsu
Reiki
Feng Shui

es0) 769'6898
. Mobile Service

. Kelowna & Area

COLOUR & NUMBERS FOR 2OO1
by Jollean McFarlen

Planet Earth is going into a 'THFIEE' year. A year lor fun:
lhe KEY WORDS are EnjoymenVPlayfulness, and the coF
our is YELLOW. I know you are ready - | AM! Treal yoursell
to something lo wear in yellow, add the colour lo your home
and/or office; flowers, accessories, Topaz jewels, blanket,
towels, or pictures wilh yellow/gold-be crealivg.
Colours and numbers both have significance-street num-
bers, stop lights: red, yellow, gteen, bank, social security, and
phone just lo name a few. Numerology teaches us that each
number has an associated colour. The vibrations also change
monthly and daily. Louise Hay's book, COLOUFS & NUM-
BERS and my book THE POWER OF COLOUR & HUMOUR,
can help you find your own personal BIRTH-DAY numberand
vibrations for20O1. As this isayearforfun, lhal which you
slarted lwo years ago is now beginning to come lo life. Be-
lieve in yourself. I made the choice lo move to the Okanagan
lwo years ago; my business is really gtowing. The seeds are
beginning to send out healthy roots. The birth is evident. ll's
importanl io take time lor yourself, have fun, be creative, kick
up your heels, and bring out the inner child. Sit down and
colourwith yourfavourite colours: painl, felts, p€ncils orcray-
ons (borrow your children's) and see what you can create,
lhen fiame it for inspiration. Entertain youf friends and go to
parties. Go on vacalions and holidays (l'm heading for
Mexico). Tight budgeling? Spend a few days in hiding, deco-
rate your space wilh posters, make a CHERISH map: cr.n-oul
dcturevwords from magazines to helpyou get what you wanl
to accomplish, what you want to do, or receive in the year
2001 . Pretend you are on a holiday. Play music, raad, dance,
walch comedy/romanlic videos, light candles, eat soul food,
enjoy yummy lreals. The influence this year is social and
arlistic. Express yourself creatively as much as possible.
Laugh and smile; enjoy the lullness of life.

Downlall of a lhree year is analyzing everything lo death,
'NOT DOING', so take ACTION, brealhe blue and yellow
deeply, trust your inluilion and'OWN'yourpower. I know you
want lo create more abundance in your life. Happy New Year
and blessings lor 2001 . Affirmation for 2001

'I LOVE LIFE, APPRECIATE PEOPLE, ANIMALS
AND THE JOY OF LIVING. I GIVE THANKS OAILY"

See ad lo the lell

,ffi | Feng Sbui e Colour ./;,rueatth.r.wa -@B;nvwt I k,m. f. ( tn.b _ ClcainB Channelingffi#wffi'.
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W lyrrtil.ltiornl slreaher/A'ttbor'W, 
llntuitiue life Counseling

E.| 
Chakra Baiancinz -

Jottean McFarten, rtacr..st E..,;' - a-
Kelouna 86o.9o87 , A;FS?
Jodorp Ot e Iu s tte, - ururu ia &rrecolaur.com

Join qs
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Apfii 27 ,W erz9th,2OAl
sf Nararnata Centre

Pmgram Information and Regsfrafion
Deteils in the Februarg ISSUES.
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went to be on our mailing list

pbone l-888-756-9929
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The Health Paradox
- Are We Poisonine Our Children?

bt l,ours lkxrlaell '
"Never before has there been so much talk about
health, Never before have people been so un-
healthy."- fron "The Electric l-lniversc" b) David Elliotl

Why is it that cancer has reached epidemic propor-
tions even though billions of dollars are spent on research?
Why is the rate of prostate cancer and breasi cancer increas-
ing al phenomenal proportions? Why do tens ol millions of
Americans suffer from allergies and otherdiseases each year?
Why ate 117" of all American children obese? Why do chil-
dren now acquire cancers and diabeles al a very young age?
And why do so many people have heallh problems that were
vidually unheard of fifty years ago? ls it possible that our
health 'experts' are missing somelhing?

We feed our children an excess amounl of sugars and
devitalized foods, toxic preservalives and pesticides, Iried, fast
and fatty foods, dairy products wilh anlibiotics, hormones and
undigestible proteins, an excess amounl offlour products that
clog the digestive tract and supplement them wilh chemical
concoctions of vitamins and minerals from isolales of unknown
sources. Our children are becoming weaker and sicker, mak-
ing lor weaker and weaker generations.

According lo Whole Foods Magazine, Americans spend
over $20 bill ion dollars on health products. So why don't more
Americans look or teel really healihy? The truth is, the major-
ity of health product manufaclur€rs today have a background
in chemistry not health and they work in a huge industry lhat
is more concerned with profit margins than il iswith your health.
Do you know ihat:

Today, we ingest more toxins lhan the body can get rid of.
Some nalural health producis are not all utilized by lhe.
cells of our body and conlribute to toxic levels.
An excess amount of orolein intake leaches calcium out of
our bodies, contributing to osteoporosis.
Calcium carbonate and other nonutilizable calcium
mineral supplemenls contribute lo arihritis, kidney and
gallslones, f ibromyalgia and cellulile formation.
Some multivitamins contain unlisted ingredienls such as
insoluble dicalcium phosphate, sugars, fil lers, and an
array of other chemical substances. Read the labels!

Toothpaste now caffies toxicological warning labels.
lronically, some health products today have a low sum

effeci on your health, by doing virlually as much harm as they
do good! Are not those products a waste of your time and
money if the body cannot utilize them? Your body lhen has to
ulilize the available nulrients in an atiemol lo excrete these
toxic subslances. Your body is very particular when il comes
to nutrients it can or cannol use. We MUST become informed
to make wise choices!

Nature created herbs lo feedlhe body, and, in mosl cases
they should be taken independenlly of each other. They may
be combined if the compalibility of the electrical malrix does
not change their funclion. What happens if the delicale slec-
trical matrix of an herb is combined with the matrix of a pesti-
cide, or ilthat herb is irradiated? What happens when dicalcium
phosphate or calcium carbonale enters your bloodstream? lf
you do not know the answers to such important questions,
then consider a sale and effective altemative lhat uses an
electrical understanding in ils formulations.

Electrical combining is the concept ol how herbs inleract
electrically, that is, how lhe electrons within each specific herb
interact with the electrons of anolher herb when lhey are com-
bined. Specilic lormulations can be attained lo be highly r.rliliz-
able by the body when proper electrical combining is incorpo-
rated into these lormulations.

David Elliotl, a researcher in the field ofelectrical combin-
ing, has been al lhe lorefront of research in the relationship ol
electrical understanding in his herbal lormulalions. One ofthe
mosl remarkable features of David Elliott's approach is that
he has developed a system of metabolic profiling called map-
ping that enables him to follow the trail of maldx conversions
within the body and thereby provide the precise nulrianls re-
quired to promote optimal health. He has created revolution-
ary new heallh producls designed specitically to supporl every
system in our bodies lo meet the challenges of our strange
new world ol chemicals and drugs, lasl foods, eleclromag-
netic pollution, smog, and 'super' bugs.

David Elliott's product formulations perfectly match the
needs of the body. There is no guesswok, no chance of over-
dosing with nutrients people cannol use, no harmful ingredi-
ents or cheap fillers and no reliance on lhe passing fads and
fashions of the health products induslry.

Explorers of the past ventured into uncharted terrilory and
brought back discoveries that vaslly expanded lhe horizons
of their cultures. Today, David Elliott has charted the tetritory
of our biological landscape and created a map that can lead
us to a brighter and healthier future.

To learn more about electical availabilifu see ad below

Scientific discoveries utilizing an
Electrical Understanding as researched by some

of the mosl htghly renowned scientists.
People hove experienced " A{iroculous Tronsf ormotions'

by the use of ihese exclusive electricqlly conbin€d
formulotions plus oiher methods of healing.

To receive o FREE report ond on info pockqg", conloct:
LEADTNG ED6E HEALTH ot: t(888)658-8859

or e-rnoil: louish@pocif ic;oost net .www.skyboom.con/louish>

.Hclp others ottoin idcol hcolih & bc rawordcd for
doing sol Attend on cducotionol pres"ntofion in your

oreo- coll for o cqlcndor TODAYI

'The art ol healing comes trom nalure and not ftom th€ physician.
Therefore. the physician must start with an *i#:::""



I've Won the Battle of the Bulge!
by Tracy Lambeth

I always remember being over weighl. When I look at
piclures of my younger years I wasn't a really lat kid, but
obviously I must have been bigger lhan lhe other kids
because I remember my weight being an issue since I was
in the firsl grade.

During my teen-age years my weight and dieting
consumed my daily lite. I would eat cabbage soup for two
weeks, or grapefruit and hard boiled eggs lor a week or no
fat or all tai or exactly 1000 calodes. I considered every
diel a success when I managed to drop a few pounds and
Oo back lo eating whalever I wanled. A few weeks later I
would have gained all of the pounds I lost back, plus a few
more. But, no problem, there were many olher miracle
diels I had not tried yel! So the cycle began, looking for
the new diei lhal was really going to work!!! There were
dozens of diets and I would suffer through each of lhem for
a week or two until I was craving vegetables so bad that I
dreamed I was grazing on the fronl lawn, or lhe desperale
need for jusl one ounce of butler or cream consumed my
dreams. I soon found out that if I eliminated one food group
completely I would lose weight but the cravings for the
eliminated group would be ovenrvhelming. The circle was
vicious and every time ldropped 10 pounds lwould gain
back 12. Isuffered all the lasty altematives, like making
candy oul of diet cream soda and gelatin (give me a
break!), making a milkshake out of buttemilk and frozen
slrawberries, I have to tell you afler being in starvalion
mode for a few weeks lhal one tasled good! | threw away
more wondertul (can't tell the difierence) low fal non-
satistying foods than I ever ate.

At one poinl I decided thal exercise was the key,
purchased a skookum lreadmill and gol up every moming
at 6am for my workout al the local gym....now I need lo tell'
you I was in good shap€ after a few months and I am sure
long lem lhe exercise would have helped me lose wsight
but atter taking a week oft for some reason I seemed lo lose
interesl and never wenl back. My doclor put me on the
FenPhen cocktail and il helped somewhal, once you got
over the side effects, but long term tha weight loss was
minimal and lhe side effecls seriorc. Then there were the
trips across the line to purchase all the new di6t miracles
that mads your mouth dry up and facililale a complete
spring cleaning of our founeen room house in under two
hours!!! | do believe lhe best inveslment (iust kidding) |
made in my dieting years was the four hundred dollars I
spent on a set ol tapes lo brainwash me into thinking I was
skinny, th€refore making me eat lik€ a skinny person. I
rememb€r the sheer excilemenl lhe first nighl I went lo bed
with the headset on and lhe complste and utter disappoint
ment the nexl morning when I woke up and wanted Pop
Tarts tor breaKasi! The yo yo dieting conlinu€d lor over

thiJty years by the lime I was 41 lhad dieted myself all the
way up the scale to 312 pounds.

ldon't know if you can imagine life al 312 pounds? ll
was miserable!!! | lelt like a candidate for the Bamum and
Bailey Circus and wherever lwent I was sure people wete
staring al my unbelievable size. lt was confirmed in writing
by my insurance company that I was clinically obese!!! ll
was impossible to get lost in a crowd and every lime I saw
mysell in a video or photograph or saw my reflection in a
store window I became depressed for weeks.

I had to worry about whelher or not I would fit in the
seats at a restaurant or if the booths were going lo allow me
to eat without havinq lo rest my breasts on lhe lable. I
refused to fly, as il was too hard to do up the seat bell and
movie theaters were out ol the question. Shopping for
clolhes usually ended up in going somewhere for lunch
because I became so truslrated I needed to eal to bury my
teelings. And I won't even go into the problems being
overweighl caused me with my relationships!!!

I oflen lislened to other heavy women lell me how their
life was perfect once lhey accepted their weight, but I never
could and never will believe them. When you are obese
you have serious emolional and physical problemsl!!

Today one year atter starting the S.|. n' Heahhy
program lweigh jusl over 200 pounds. In a little over a year
I have lost over 'l00 pounds, I haven'l exercised or dieted, I
have never worried about what I have put in my mouth or
when. The weight loss has been slow and steady. lhave
my life back and I have my eating disorder under conlrol. I
wani to lose another 50 pounds and I will, naturally and
easily. We were so impressed with Salc n' Healthy that we
purchased the rights lo the producl and are in the process
of collecting testimonials from many of our successful
cuslomers and setting up independent distributors.

Sale n' Hcallhy is a food product, it does not conlain
anything except Konjac which is derived from a planl grown
inJapan. When taken as prescribed it absorbs 500 times
its weight in water and forms a gel in your siomach. This
qel is 10O% fiber and gives you the feeling ol being full, bul,
more importanlly when you do eat, the tood is tr?pped
inside the gel and released into your body slowly, regulating
your blood sugar so you do not have any cravings. Safc n'
Hcahhy has also been proved to lower cholesterol, control
blood sugar levels in diabelics and lower blood pressure.

To talk to me personally and find out more about out
product please call me toll free at 1€88-29-0900 ol
check out our web site ai www.skybuslness.cor tll.
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PsycfloAcousTf cs
by Terez LaForge

Psychoacoust ic exploral ion is
emerging as another option for letting
go, relaxing and the revitalization of our
life force, just as yoga, jogging and other
sports and praclices do. Thanks to
Acoustic Brain Research lnc. founded
by Tom Kenyon, scientific documenla-
tion has been done on the effecls of
sound, music and language on the hu-
man nervous system and on human be-
havtor.

In psychoacousi ic music,  b io
pulses are obvious or sometimes hid-
den behind other music material. Bio-
pulsation equals relaxation. These pul-
sations are adjusted to create desired
brain slates.

Simple descriptions of brain states:
Delta O.5-4 Hz-associaled with deeD
levels of relaxalion including sleep.
Theta 4-8 Hz associated with tranquil
states of awareness in which vivid in-
ternal imagery can often occur.

Our bodies are sacred temoles and
physical torms that house our soul and
spirit. Much like a finely luned machine,
they can break down when nol propetly
maintained. Our bodies deleriorate from
expending energy on negative issues.
How can we be more aware lhat this is
happening and what can we do aboul
it?

lf you are able lo bring a negalive
experience lo your mind, and the emo-
tions involved are as Daintul as il was
when il happened lhe firsl time, then parl
ofyour life force and spidt are being used
to creale that image and keep it alive.
Fueling one or more of these memories
on a daily basis will create huge energy
leaks, thus resulting in deteriotation of
the body. So we have idenlified the prob-
lem, now what can we do aboui it?

Here are some tools to helo main-
tain the health and well-being of our bod-
tes:

'1 . Ask questions. Am I thinking
aboul the pasl or the presenl? When I
am thinking about pasl events, am I feel-

Alpha 8-12 Hz-relaxed nervous sys-
tem, ideal for stress manaoemni, accel-
erated learning and mental imagery.
Eeta 12-30 Hz-associated with wakino
alert slales of awareness.
K ComplexSo3S Hz-clarity and sud-
den states of integration, such as the 'A
ha!'exoerience.
Super High Eela 35-150 Hz-psycho-
dynamic stales ol awareness. Use of
this information and other newly discov-
ered influences come to play in psychoa-
coustic music. See ad below

lidentify an energy leak here?
2. Pnclice forgiveness. Forgive-

ness moves our energy to the heart and
when the energy moves there, we can
mend. Forgiveness heals our bodies
and our lives.

3. Take time out for yourself. Have
energy work done. Meditate. This will
help quiet the mind and call back the
soirit.

These tools will assist in slrength-
ening the human spirit so that it will be
strong enough to mend energy leaks.
One way of knowing that we are healing
is by noticing lhat we are focusing on
the present, ratherthan living in the pasl.
It is obvious we are in the presenl mo-
ment when a painful memory no longer
evokes an emotion lrom us. When that
happens, congratulationsl We have
called our spiril back. Our energy leak(s)
have been repaired. Give yoursell the
perfect gift for the new year-Self Love
and Acceptance. Receive each day as
a gitt.
See ad in the NYP - Bodywort<, Kamloops

Tools roR flrnlrn
by Michele Gieselman Loo.king for
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Nutrition?

You'll find it at the
Longevity Centrel

Train for a carear
in natural nutrltion!
The Canadian lnslitute

' of Longevity Studies Inc.
Suite 510, T7 Royal Oak Dr.,

Mc{oria, B.C. V8X 4V1
web page: wuwlongevilitysltdies.com

1-88&7sS0888
Registered wi$ fte PPS.E.C. fl690

(via didanc€ educalion)
Gradates $alify lot R.N.C.P (gdtt€d b/ LO.N.C.)emotions? Can
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ASTROLOGICAL FORECASTDecember 2000
The month of December has one dominant symbol last-

ing all month. Jupiter and Neptune keep connected, creating
classical upbeat lhemes, either iovialvisions and compassion-
ate Ooodwill or blind aulocratic denial and delusions. Venus
will connecl wiih lhis team lhe second week ol December and
Xmas sales will likely soar. The best parties will be now. We
have good aspects for practical matters and relationship, a
Venuysatum lrine till December 6th, and also lavoured is re-
search and development with a Mars,/Uranus trine, lasting till
the 11th. The December 11th Full.Moon in Gemini/Sagittarius
is at 1 :03 am PST. We are asked to shed light on our ability to
operate within lhe rules thal govern the natural order of ihings
on this planet. In parlicular this requires awareness ol the
interconneciedness of lile. Please noie lhe wounds of all do
affecl your life.

The feminine perspective takes the lead and an extraor-
dinary amount of energy is made available for purposeful ac-
tion. Seize the day, do not accepl unnecessary hardship! On
the personal note shed the light of awareness on your own
connections. Rebel against old outdated rules, shared core
beliefs, setling lree the winds of change to blow through your
life. The hiqhlighted degree symbolism' " People cutting
through ice for summer use", and lhe keyword is Procure-
ment. With lhe passing of the full Moon we enler the detour
zone. Salum will be giving us quality control test almost daily
now. Not exactly what many will find usetul as they try to pre-
pare lor lhe holidays. Take any detours lhat concern the envi-
ronment or your personal resources seriously. Pay attention
and deal with reality. This will last til l December 20th, when
Jupiter will bring us our nexl delour. Now the problems will
arise around the rules of the game. Remember to respond
malurely when arguments breakput underthe mistletoe! Win-

by Morcen Reed

ter solstice is December 21st at 5:37 am PST. A very timely
message is revealed in this map. The picture is one of conse-
quences. lf emotional sutfering is not dealt with it can drive
people to protect, at all cost. those they love--even to the
extreme of imposing their will on others. Without compassaon-
ate intervention cycles ot violence are spawned. On the birlh-
day of peace and goodwill we have the start of the next Moon
cycle and a solar eclipse. The December 25th Capricorn New
Moon is al 9:35 am PST. The day itself will l ikely follow the
lraditional Capricorn form. You can expect to have sparks of
revolution flying in relationships with Venus joined to Uranus
and Saturn insisting on malure practical outcomes. The usual
family "stuff' will be up and there is an opportunity for new
outcomes! [/|ars connecls wilh Neptune bringing in lhe spirit
of compassion, "yes". Just be prepared lor conflicts around
the game tables as Jupiter wants all the rules and variations
dealt with. Please remember this day also is the start of this
month's Moon cycle. You are planting seeds that will require
an aggressively organized program to ensure success. Be
open and accommodating of new variables as the days un-
fold. The highlighted degree symbolism is "lndians rowing a
chnoe and dancing a war dance"t The keyword is Mobiliza-
tion. The week leading up to New Year's Eve, will require some
careful negotiating. First up is a caulionary note lor Decem-
ber 26 and 27; these are prime days for accidental injuries
from over zealous use of new toys, a Mars/Jupiter combo.
Tensions will also be building as Mars forces some to let go of
familiar channels of inspirations. as they are now redundant.
Saturn too is growing impatient with relationships that are no
longer sustainable, and calling attcntion to all those wounded
and displaced persons. We must find solutions.
' laken from The Saban Symbols by Marc Edmund Jones

AROMATHEMPY
Wnoleslle

Esselrnl Orr- SuppLreRs
. Aromatherapy Consulting
. Therepeutic Essential Oils
. Custom Oil Blendlng
. Bottles and Misc. Supplles
. Complete 32 or 64 Oil Kitg
. Bulk oil for qualified retailers

Noture's
Aroma

768-7255
for further intormation and curent Drlclno.

call Brian or Pat in Westbank
or vislt us: natutesaroma.com

Email us at lnfo@ natulesaroma.com

fuEoni,vc

Guaranteed: we'll relund your money for any
reason wilhin 30 days of purchase it you are nol

complelely happy.

CRESCENT MOON DUVET & PILLOW CO.
Towne Centfe Mall

# 20 -565 Bennard Ave -  Kelowna, BC
1-477-765-241 6 or 250-765-2819

www. crescentmoond uvets. com

We manutaclure alpaca wool duvats, matlres3
pads and pillows: 100o/o natural, non-allcrgenic

Canadian made and long lasting. For a truly
comtortable night's sleep, nothing compares to

woolour
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January 2001
Happy New Year! But maybe not. Where has all the hope

and united feeling of last year's celebration gone? The inspi-
ration!? An irritation has crept in, giving the impression that
any course of action is damned. Anrgh!! This is the work ol
Salurn, exposing the reality of our collective wounds and ask-
ing for difficult grey style choices, hard compromises, to be
made. New Year's Day ilsell asks lhat we all look beyond
what has worked in the past. Our attachmenls can blind us to
the next level of maturity lhal mankind requires. Oh yeah, sub-
slances of denial will not have lheir usual effecl. This is the
work ol Mars' aspect to Neptune lhat goes exact loday.

Well. does it imDrove for the rest of the month? There are
good days, yes. bul Saturn will sit on the reality of those col-
lective wounds all month. This kind of insistence should bring
real change to the suffering of many. Salurn's pressute eases
otf when he goes direct on January 24th. Please note if reality
was a challenge during the second week of June/2000 then
you will see signilicant relief atter this date. Except of course
if you're avoiding your responsibilities!

On the plus side, Mars the OUy in charge of "doing", keeps
lile from becoming boring. After he leaves Neptune behind he
joins up with Venus. Theii month long romp means an abun-
danl supply ol creative and procrealive enorgy is in the air.
This would be a "yes!" for those chasing romantic relalion-
ships orwanting their crealivejuice to flow. Venus herselftakes
romance lo a deeper bonded level around January 14th with
her square dance with Pluto. This will also be a time lor pow-
erful alliances to be made, or broken. The January gth Full
Moon in Capricorn/Cancer is at l2:24 pm PST. We are asked
to shed the light of awareness on our social integrity, walk
your talk, and emotional intelligence, owning responsibility ol
immature reaclive behaviours. Uranus makes a direcl asoecl
lo the Full Moon axis offeringinsight into the position you oc-
cupy in community. Do you harmonize or play a dissonant
chord? Keep in mind what future your palh is walking on. ls il
good for all? The highlighted deoree symbolism' "A hidden
choir singing". lhe key word, Worship.

Mercury calls our attention lo universal truth wilh his con-
junction to Neptune on January 13th. This is bound to be a
symbolically rich day. He then draws our attenlion to where
power is moving and shaping our collective destiny, during
the third week of January. As we arrive at the New Moon a
wave of optimism sweeps in. brought by the Sun's connec-
tion to Jupiter and Neplune. For a moment the rhetoric will be
fast and turious and by January 22nd slunning revelations
will be made. I'm not sure lhat all the enthusiasm will sweeo
aside thetensions building lrom Saturn's insistence on a close
look at the reality of our sustainability. Something will have to
grve.

The January 24lh Aquarian New Moon is at 7:43 pm PST.
This map reveals a momenl in time pregnanl with possibiliiy.
In a simplistic way you are planting seeds lor revolution in
your life, one that can see you walk your talk fully. Remember
there is power in integrity, in living your small "t" truth. Reality
as also very clear. Saturn is stationed, slopped in the sky re-
vealing the sta* reality of our ability to align with the rules of
nature. and lhe consequences of not playing by those rules.
This applies to both our international relationships and our

relationship to lhe rest of the life forms on this planet. The
highlighted degree symbolism is "A council of elders"' The
keyword is Anlecedence.

Mars will catch uo with Uranus for the last week of the
month. We can expecl tensions in the world lo heat up again.
This is the wildest card our local universe slirs up. From lhis
dtlo we get revolutionary break through and/or violence. Yikes!
Lasl hil December 1 & 2,2000. They reach an exacl squar€
dance on January 27th. Everyone Broathe! The choico for
responsible action is enforced by February 3rd.
' laken lrcm "The Sabian Symbols'by Marc Edmund Jones

Boolrs Ar4b BcqoJ"b_
Altcrnatlve S?fitrratttq
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Karen sends her thanks to every one of her
customers, all ol vhom were special to her!

Ph. 76t-6222 f^x 76t-6270
I t6t Ellts Sirscr, Kclowl'.,

CrFoliueInsight
l-800-667-q550

in Virtorio 250-995- | 979
" Consu ltations by m a i l,

phone or in percon"
Dally forecaet avallable on my w.balL
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Shiatsu and the Treatment

'Where lhere is pain there is no free
flow; where there is fiee flow there is no
pain." This is a slatement of fact in Ori-
ental Medicine.

The Carpal Tunnel is the space be-
tween the Canal bones and a ligamen-
tous band that runs between the pisiform
and hamate, and the scaDhoid and tra-
pezium. The median nerve lies here.
between the ligaments and the llexor
tendons. Wrist pain can involve swell-
ing and pain in and around the wrist ioint.
It is generally agreed there is compres-
sion of lhe median nerve resulting in
pain, numbness and tingling in the area
of the dislribution of this nerve of the
hand, the thumb. index and middle fin-
gers and lhe radial half of the ring fin-
ger.

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome is often
thought of as an occupational disease,
involving persons eilher using their
wrists a lot or doing tasks involving the
same repetitive motions. Among those
at dsk are lypists, computer operators,
hairdressers and meat cutters. Avidhob-
byists. sporls enthusiast and musicians
comp se some more groups.

A Traditional Chinege
Medicine (TCM) View

The six meridians of the arm flow
through the wrist. The yin meridians af-
fect mainly internal function. The yang
meridians oflhe arm attect the ouier and
upper parts ol lhe body including mus-
culoskelelal disorders of the wrist. The
hand is where ihe polarity of the merid-
ians ol the arm change. The yin merid-
ians become more yang as they flow
toward the lingertips where yanq be-

of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome by Harold
Siebert

cornes dominanl and lhe meridiansflow
upthe arm asthethree yang meridians.
Points on the hand and wrisl are valu-
able for lreatment because oltheir abil-
ity to affect the circulation of Oi in lhis
area of polarity change. Signs and
symptoms include pins and needles ol
the lateral three and a half finoers of
the hand. The symptoms are worse
wilh use. more prominenl al night. Driv-
ing a car lends lo aggravate the symp-
toms and the affected fingers may feel
dry. The thumb may be weak and in
severe cases lhe lhenar muscles may
atrophy and there may be pain in lhe
forearm and palm. The test used is to
flex the patient's wrist beyond the pas-
sive limii lor thirty seconds. lf lhe pins
and needles occur, the test is positive
for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. TheTCM
description is slagnation of Qi in lhe
Hearl and Pericardium channels.

Shiatsu treatment involves treal-
menl of the whole body as well as lhe
affecled arms. Finally the melhod ot
Kenbikki, applying pressure with slighl
movemenl to any lender points in lhe
area, will be beneficial and complele.the
lreatment.
See ad below

SHIATSU TRAINIiIG WORKSHOPS
Back Therapy . Full BodyTreatment

Neck & Shouldsr Pain Treatment
l\,4oxabustion.

For lnformallon:
SHIATSU TRAINING

d8-46244 Erooks Av€.. Chrlhwack V2P 1C4
604-792-8592 fax 604-792-8573

! t ledicinc llan ... Paul Richard
A Clairuoyant, Clairaudient & Clairsentient
Balandnq-Mind. Body. Spirit. Emotions

Are you stressed? Feeling unwell?.
lf you are not leeling in Harmony
please come lor a private session

Also offeing
Group Healing Circles and Ceremonies

ph. 494-0540 or 1-800-567-7735

Mon. & Wed. evenings
5:3G7:15 or 7130-9:15 pm

Wed. morning
10 to 1 1 :tls am

First class is FREE
$ tO for 6 classes '

Prenatal Yogawnn sneni
Tues. 6:15 - 7:30pm - Drop in $3

Tuesday & Thursday

TNI CHI
Qt GONC

Flrst Class ls FREE
$40 a month



ldinter rlledicine
by Judy Mazurin

As the coldness rolls in, we watch the last autumn leaf lall
from the tree. The earth seemingly appears to shut down and
become dormanl. Winter represents a lime of energy slorage
and conservalion.

In Traditional Chinese Medicine, we see parallels between
whal occurs in nature and how our bodies react. ln winier we
tend to cud inward, and may find ourselves more sensitive
and emolional. Our bodies are calling for a rest. Take this as
time for reflection and concentrate on how to gather sttenglh.
One musl conserve energy in order to have energy.

Water is the element in nature that reoresents winter. ll
you consider its nature, it may trickle like a stream or rage liks
rapids. lt is constantly changing. Like water, we must stay ac-
tive in the winter to keep the body warm and the energy mov-
ing. Water musl slay in motion, or it will lreeze solid or be-
come stagnant. This stagnancy will dow the body down wilh
difficulty ol relurning lo normal. The acupunclure meridians
associaled with water are the kidney and the bladder. Not only
do lhey have physiologicalfunctions they also have emolional
inlerences. The kidney meridian is the official in charge ot will-
power and fear. The bladder meridian is the official in charge
of eliminaiing whal we no longer need such as jealousy, or
long standinq grudges. You may know people who tend to
have character traits or Dersonalilies like water thal follow:

lN BALANCE - One has a strong willpower. Oifriculty or
danger does not easily discourage lhem. You may see many
acls of inner strength, along with failh in self. These people
are not toolhardy and ofien have concem for olhers and them-
setves.

OUT OF BALANCE - The Yin type person is insecure
and fearful. They lack delermination to achieve goals. The
lack of energy can be seen in their ambilion and motivation.
They may let life slide by because their limitations are set by
fear. The Yang type is one who does loo much, may be ambi-
tious or ruthless. They do nol have any concern for them-
selves or others. This person may be teckless and usually
lives in siress while suppressing fears.

Physiologically the kidney meridian houses our vital en-
ergy and our reproduclive capacity. The kidney filters and
cleanses the blood, balances the body lluids, controls the flow
of water and mineral balance. This meridian warms the body
and strengthens the bones and marrow. The bladder meddian
stores and eliminales liquid wasle. lt assisls the kidney in func-
tion and strenglhens the back. Symptoms of imbalance show:
urinary syslem problem, excessive tiredness, coldness, back
and knee pain, frequency, urgency or pain urinaling, and geni-
lal/reproductive troubles.

Like a water boiler we musl work to keeD lhe waler mov-
ing, nutritious, circulating and warm in order to support the
body and mind especially during this season. Some sugges-
tions on how to keep your kidneys warms this winler:
1. Keep yoursell warm and dry. Wear layers if you leel

susceotible to coldness.

Do a vigorous and warming rub to your back in the
kidney area with your hands daily.
Drink lots ol clear clean lluids, like water or herbil teas.
Do nol consume icy cold waler.
Eal fuller, warming and substantial foods. Warming
dishes like stews and soups.
Root vegetables are good at this time of the year.
Cooked grains like millet or buckwheal.
Eat less fruit and raw vegetables. Steamed or lightly
cooked veggies are better digesled.
Sall-water loods are good in this season.
lf llesh loods are part of your diet, praclice moderalion.
Herbs such as: Ginger, cinnamon, Licorice, Comfrey,
Fennel and Burdock are warming.

See ad below
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The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experience

that will change your life!

The Hotthan Quadrinity Process is designed for:
peoplc who cannol deal with their anger;

those unahlc to come to tcrms with their f'eelings;
adults rvho grew up in dystunctional and abusive f-amilies;

cxccutives tacing bumout and iob-rclated stess;
and inclividuals u'ho are in recovery.

Wlut people are saying....

"l recr)mmend it with()ut rcscr\ 't[ i()n." John Btadshat
''I r.:onsider this piocess k) hc thc most etlbctive program tbr
healin[ the wounds of childhrr ." Joarr 8on'senko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Livcs For Over 25 Years

/ft\ For your dctailcd hrochure, please call
K&D HotTman Instilutc Canada
VU l-tfi)-741-3{49 Ask fbr Peter Kolassa

Judy R. Mazurin B.Sc.. DrrCM
. Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine .

l0(r-3310 Skaha Lake Road
Penticton. BC
v2A 6(;.1
250-492-3181
lrrdt_nrazurin .r telus net

\lemh.r ol lhe .\upun!'turc .dssoliarion of B.C-



My Co4ti4ui4g Joar4ey
With each completod piece of exp€rience comes a new

direction. For me the awareness otthe need for change usu-
ally comes by way ol a dream. Th6 kind that grabs my atten-
tion and hangs on tor som6 time afteMards. lt has a distinct
emotional charge and is loaded with vivid colour, action and
detail. A lew nights ago I had such a dream, compelling me to
pay attention. lt is like a postcard from home providing the
road map for the continuing journey ot th6 soul's experience
in the human form. Over the years I have lived and worked in
many ditferent places, all th6 while acquiring some understand-
ing ot mysolf in relationship to thg people and the world around
me. When the time camg that my lesson or service was com-
pleted at the soul level and there was no longgr a nsed to
remain where I was, I gathered my possessions and my skills
and moved on. I am at those crossroads again and I am
looking loMard to moving, making new acquaintances and
providing my services that primarily evolvod from a need to
heal my selt.

Earlier in my lifs I was on an extended vacation, enjoying
the world of tranquil beauty and carefres living. I would rise in
the morning wondering if I should walk on ths beach then swim
later or the other way around. Or, should I go to the pool-side
and get some sun before or atter the walk. Having mad6 the
maior decision of the day, I would work my way down the ten
flights of stairs, leading lrom the unit in lhe complex to the
tropical outdoors, while thinking that I was serving my body
well. Over a period ol time, by doing the stairs, hiking, swim-
ming and toasting in the warm sunshine, my skin ianned al-
most the colour of the natives and I became ever so fil and
happy. Lifs was good, or so lthought.

Even though I exercised every day, ate well and had low
stress in my life, I began to notice pain in my body. My low
back ached and my kn€6s were -swollen. Why was that hap-
pening, I wondered. When I had it checked I was told that I
had that dreadful condition known as 'arlhritis'. Why me, I
thought. Had I not been doing all the correct things? The
doctor said, "Vvhensver you have bouts of pain, just put your
leet up and resl your legs, lor that is what you can expect from
now on". Oh no! is what I was thinking. That was not tor me.
I could not live my lile that way. lt was then that massage
therapy seriously got my int6rest since I had praviously bean
considering studying it. I thoughi that I could help myselt with
the knowledge and then help others as well. At this point in
my lile I began to wonder il being useful was paramount to
one's own physical, mental and spiritual well being.

bv Rosemarie-Theresa: Woloch
After working at massage therapy for a while, which I sn-

joyed doing because ot the evident, positive results, I realized
that I needed to know more. Intuitively, I was experiencing a
deeper connection at the energy level with some ol the cli-
ents. They wsre ready to work on their unresolved emotional/
psychological issues thal were brought to conscious aware-
ness by the work on the body physical. In order to do thal, I
looked for some way to be of greater assistance within a safe
and positive process. This led me to the study of hypnosis for
clinical application. lt turned out to be a very powertul tool
which has a tremendous healing etfect by assisting in access-
ingy'identifying the origin of a problem and dealing with it in
that way.

Later on it became evident that I wanted lo leam more
about human behaviors. Counselling studies in loss and griel,
suicido prevention, crisis intervention, abuse, menlal disor-
ders, communication and conflict resolution ware some of the
studies I was drawn to. These orovided me with a broader
knowledge base lor lherapeutic intervention. More recently, I
have been introduced to 'Energy Psychology' as applied
through muscle testing. Tapping and Matrix work arejustsome
of these.

The added benelits ol my work have been a journey ol
self discovery. Some experiences were painful while others
were incredibly awesome. The more paintul ones might have
been those which I had been avoiding to experience at soms
deeper level ot my subconscious mind. Thus I needed lo be
nudged more than once, each time more paintully so that I
became aware of the nsed to understand. Yet once under-
stood, they have provided me with the most insightful aveoue
to spiritual growth. My gratitude to those who, al their un-
knowing level, have served me to expand my awareness. To
those with whom I have clashed, may the resulting lessons be
ot some value lor their personal groMh as well. I believe that
is how we come to serve one another as agreed upon a long
time ago, when crossing paths in the physical expression. Tha
others to whom I am even more deeply indebted are the dear,
wondertul souls who have knowingly supported and assisted
me.

To satisfy my purpose of being useful, I wish to continue
to be ot service to thosa who are courageous enough to ven-
ture toMard in exDloration of hidden ootentials.
Copyrighl ol Rosemaris.Theresa: Woloch. Novemb€r 14, 2000. All rights roserved

Bosemarie is available tor appointments at the
Holistic Health Centre in Penticton. See ads below

Rosemarie-Theresa: Woloch,..-r., ".r., "p..Ragista rc d M atsagc T h enphl
* Neuro-Muscular
* Crunial Sacral
* Muscle Energt
' Reloxation
' Bio-Mechonics
' nscerol Mossage

Rosemarie-Theresa : Woloch, t n..t, c.h.,,ip.c.
Cliniul H.rpnorhernpis, & Registcrc Pnrf6sional Counsellor
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Important
Li{" Cy.l"s

by Khoji Lang
on the day of your bidh a certain geomagnetic field

was apparent, a particular aciivity of the Sun took place.
There was a certain temperature and climate; maybe sun-
shine, hail, snow or thunder. Much less directly visible, but
nevertheloss of significant imporlance, was lhe particular
mix of cosmic influences-whispering sounds of celeslial
mustc.

Planetary alignments are forming antennas, filtering
in cosmic information from the background ol this infinile
universe. Rememb€r, the universe is tremendously alive.
What had been lhought lo be empty space between the
galaxies actually throbs with a variety of powerful ener-
getic forces. lt seems that the planets are transformirE them
down to compatible frequencies, vibrating the whole Solar
system. The Sun's aliveness is directly relaled to the posi-
lions and alignments of lhe planets. ll is the sun's radi-
ance that decides on the actual pace of evolulion. The
configurations of stars and galaxies create an apparently
static energy-tield. Planets, asteroids and comets drawtheir
spurs of lighl againstthem, stirring and activating the stalic
field which lies behind ihem. Depending on lhe planels'
characteristics; its mass, consistency, rotation and revolu-
tion speed, as well as its distance from Sun and Earth, the
cosmic background emanations are focussed and redi-
rected in unique manners, resonating our Solar syslem's
energy grid. Far below measurable values these transfig-
ured interstellar emanations acl like homeoDalhic medi-
cine. The combined siOnals ofthe planels' concerted mes-
sage slands in direct relalion i/r/ith the quality of our Sun's
aliveness. Hence heliocentric astrology revealsthe quality
of our Sun's emission, depicting ils primary life force for
the momenl you were born.

From the moment ot birlh life starts unveilingF-like un-
rolling a carpet. Analyzing life's occurrences and themes,
one can observe cyclic patlems. Potenlials become ac-
tual in the same way as buds are opening when spring is
coming. What has been lhere energetically becomes real
when the time is ripe. lt's of great benelit to recognize
poientials, to take advantage ot their prospecls and to sur-
render to seasons and rhythms.

Birth is an energetic interseclion in time, it marks the
dooryou entered and therefore says somethinO about you.
Birth was the moment when you became a self-suslaining
system ot life-energy. This magic moment hides lhe ener-
gelic blueprinl for your entire life's experience. As a fractal
it is a reflection ol your whole pasl and future. Hence bitth
can also be looked at as a meeting point of many dilferent

;- lmprove the relationthip to -'i
! your orvrr ulrtolrriout i
1 Evening Seminars with Khoji T. Lang I
! eentfcton December 5, 7 p.m. !
i toga Str-+dio, 254 Ellis St. i
; Salmon Arm DecembeiT, 7 p.m. I
; Spirit Qugst Books, 91 Hudson Ave. NE I
I Victorla December 11 , 7 p,m. I
I lriple Spiral, Fan Tan All6\ii ' I
! v.n.ouY€r 

' 
December tS, Z p.m. I

i Reflection Books, 11 1 1 D Austin Ave., Coquitlam i
I White Rock December''|5;, 7;39 O.t. I
; Time and Agaan, 14955 Victoria Aye. I

! contact xtroii for a personal consultation !
i tott rree at 1'877'352'0099 or email to I
I khoji@ celestialcompanions.com I
t Admission S 10.00 - couples $ 17.00 |
I xnoii i" 

" ^usician 
and Drcfessional astrclooet. I

I Togetner iith nis padnet Boshan!. he lives near Nilson, B.C. I
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Findinq That Good Feeling!
Workshops in Penticton with Sue Peters

Easing Out ol Stress - Dec. 7, 7-1gpm
Simple, fast methods of relaxation and ways to

move out of an emotional reaction state-
fhe Aloha Breathing fechni4ue - Dec. 12,7-1

A movement and brealh release exercise
Bring mat, blank€t, \ car bose dothing.

Colow Lleditation - Dec. 16. 9:30-noon
Awaken the physical body to the Inner Spiritual Nature.
Bring a cushion and bbnket. Wear loose fitting cldh6.

Hautaiian Piko Piko Brcathinq Techni4ues
Jan. 10,7-1Opm

Relaxing. Centering. Grounding

Balancing llour Energg Field - Jan. 19, 7-1Qpm
Simple lechniques through breath, movement and medltation

Connecting to lour lntuitile Nature
Jan. 21, 7-1Opm . Breathing Techniques . Meditations

Restructuring Old Habits of Thought.

$30 per class
Pleregistration necessary. Gift certlficat$ avallable
Sue Peters 250.195-2167 or zzpeters@yahoo.com

dimensions. See ad to the ighl
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lntroduction to
"Sou nd Energy Dynamics",-

by Suzanne Jones
I would like to give the people oI the Okanagan some background to an entirely

new healing modality that has been around for twelve years now. This healing
modalily was developed by Christopher Tims in the U.S. in 1988 afler his observa-
tions ol the effects of secondary lield sound waves of crystal bowls passed over
and around the bodies of Tibetan monks. Christopher coniectured that if he could
find a primary sound source. the effects of the sound waves would be much more
etfeclive. He was correcl. Christophels proficiency in 'seeing" energy fields al-
lowed him lo birth the Level I healing technique known back lhen as "Light & Sound
Healing". The name, as well as lhe technique, went through its own transformalion
to "Sound Energy Dynamics"sm, Levels l, l l, and lll.

The primary sound source lhai Christopher arrived at was music tuning forks.
The Level I iuning starls with a relaxing fool massaqe, then working with the tuning
lorks up the "chakra lree", clears the seven major chakras (or energy centres) of
the 'accumulation of dirt" on them. Chakras are the ascending and desceoding
vorlexes of energy described in many esoteric writings. Each of us also has five
bodies that conneci to our chakras: physical, astral, mental, causal, and etheric.
Our energy syslem is in constant llux. Truly wondrous lor its ability lo heal, trans-
lorm and transmute. The remarkable thing about this healinq modality is thal il is
totally non-process oiented. You mioht find it interesting to note that the fact that
this modality is non-process oriented is the hardest thing for people to accept. Our
minds are so accuslomed to "processing" our lives like a meat grinder. Everything
may go inlo the grinder complete and whole, but emerges orJt the olher end in bils
and bites of data. Many people are holding on for dear life to their accumulalion of
dala, or "stuff." For many, it defines them. I personally would rather clean off the
accumulation ot dirl "on the windows of my chakras and get on with "Being" in lile,
connecting all the dots as opposed to analysing all of the dots. lt allows for a
renewed inner clarity that is not marred by limiting beliefs.

The Level ll luning integrates the energy in the major and some of the minor
chakra systems. opening up the connective pathways between lhem. A good ex-
ample ol this would be connecting the heart and throat. lf a person might have had
difficulty expressing loving thoughts verbally, integrating the two chakras will greatly
facili late this. This level also assisls in lhe integration of the left and right hemi-
spheres of the brain. The overall effect of the Level ll luning is that your energy
system can now funclion more as an integrated unit. In other words, it becomes
less fragmented. Most people experience this inteqration of their energy syslem as
a protound sense of relaxation, calm, feeling more togelher, yet alive and'\Mhole".
lwould say altogether a good place to be in today's rather hectic worldl The other
wonderful thing is that each luning is accumulative in your energy field.

The Level lll luning involves working with the internal and exlemal energy grids.
Our energy field is quite dynamic. and responds wonderfully to having our neuro-
logical pathways opened up and aclivated. These are similar pathways lo the
acupuncture meridians. The external energy grid is what connects us lo lhe exter-
nal world. Simply put it is, once aclivaled, our "Cosmic Conneclion".

As with anything in life, one has to experience something directly to bring it into
lhe sphere ol personal consciousness. I consider "Sound Energy Dynamics"sm to
be way beyond a healing modality. To quote Christopher Tims, "All you need is to
be open, to be interesled in improving the quality of your life, to be curious enough
to explore, and to have lhe courage lo venture beyond that which you now know."

Chrislopher Tims is the head of the "Order of the Blue Sta/'. a
non'profil organization dedicated to the "upliftment of all life,
through all planes, in our ever-expanding Universe." He continues
to lravel the world conducting various workshops and a full range
of leachings lrom his vast experiences in LIFE. Feel free to visit
the "Blue Star" website al: www.soundhealino.oro



; lcupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTUNE
Vernon Clinic Marney McNiven, Certil ied
D.T.C.M., l \ , f  ember of A.A.B.C. 542-0227
Enderby Clinic Marney McNiven, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Counsell ing. Twyla Proud,
FN, Therapeutic Touch & lr idology 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH - Cert i f ied Equine/Canine
Therapisl -  SalmonArm....  250-835-8214

HoLlSTlc vETERINABY GAFE by
Dr. lvloira Drosdovech; spedalizing in
homeo- pathy & nutr i t ion. Appointments
& phon e consultat ions .. .  250-769-2985

aronratheral , )y
DIVINE ESSENCE pure essenlral orls
Jim Goodlake. Enderby. phlax 250-838-7275
JODY - Vernon ... 558-6920
LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644
MAFI SUMMERS certi l ied aromatherapist
specializing in calendula &massage oilblends
mari @ bcgrizzly.com 1 -888-961 -4499
ROSEIVOOD AROMATHEMPY MASSAGE
Theresa Tahara. Certif ied AromatheraDisl
Downtown Kamloops (250) 573-4092
SCENTS OF TIME AFOMATHEFAPY
Retail 'Wholesale.Seminars.Massage.Facials
Town Centre Mall. Kelowna 1-888-649-2001
WEST COAST IIISTITUIE OF AROI{ATNERAPY
qualrty home study courses lor all, enthusi-
ast to protessional . Beverley 604-466-7846
www.weslcoastaromatherapy.com

astrology
MOFEEN HEED ... 1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979 . Taped readings by mar,.
mreed@ cardinalastrology.com see ad pg. 27
SHARON O'SHEA. Kaslo - 353-244s
Charts, Workshops, Counsell ing & Revisronrng
for balance and hsal ing.  30 years
experience.Also Mayan Pl€iadian Cosmology

bodywork
t< at tLo.  ps

ACUPRESSUBE /THAI MASSAGE
REiki.  Ful ly clolhed. Tyson. .  372'3814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshops

cAsstE cARoLtt{E wtLL|AMs...372-1663
Ortho-Bionomy, Vrsceral Manrpulalion.
Craniosacral & Lymph Drainage Therapies.
COLLEEN BYAN - Cerli l ied Rolfer
Skil l lul Touch Practrlroner 250-374-3645
GABY SCHNEIDEF - certit ied Rolf er.
Cranral Manroulatron. Vrsceral Manroulatron
S€ssions Kamloops & Kelowna... 554-1189
HELLERWORK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg Physrotheraprsl Kamloops 374.4383
LYNNE KFAUSHAR - Certit ied Rolter
Floll ing & Massage. lwork sensrtrvely &
deeply to your level ol comlort
#2 - 231 Victona Sl. KamlooDs 250-85 1 -8675
MICHELE GIESELMAN; 372.046e
lrassag€. CranioSacral. Reiki and
Integrated Body Therapy.

NORTH O KANAGAN

LEA HENBY - Enderby.... 83&7686 emarl:
reikilea@ sunwave.nst Fleiki Teacher, Usui.&
Karuna. Full body massage. Reflexology.
Energy balancing, Ear Candles

PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm - 83s-8214
Reiki,Swedish/AmericanMassage, Ref lexol-
ogy, Touch lor Health, Body Management, Ear
candling. Cranial/sacral.
STBESSED? TFYSHEN - Painlul emotions
can lead to ohvsical disorders. Gentle release.
Peggy Meis. SSl. 250- 546-6041
CENTRAL OKANAGAN

ANDY ATZENBEBGEF -cErtif ied Rolfer
1-800-360-5256 - Okanagan and Intenor
250-712-5568 - Kelowna

AFLENE LAMAFCHE , Oipl. Nurs. Body
Centred therapy and Spiritual Counsell ing -
Kelowna.. .  717-8968
BARBARA ERENI{41{ SCHOOL OF HEALIIIG
Studenl (3rd yr) Invites you lo come lor 1 free
healino. Anne - Kelowna . ... 763-5876
BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Flex Therapy,
Conlacl Reflex Analysis. Raird.op Therapy.
Reflexology. Traudi Fisch€r... 767-3316

FOCUS BODYWOFK Full body massage
trealmenls Deeptissue, intuitive healing &.
emotronal release lor reiuvenation & relaxa-
tion Sharon Strang - Kelowna... 860-4985
FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywork
wilh Fief lexology andAcuprqssur€ using esson-
tialoils Fortherapeuticreleaseandrelaxation.
LOUtSe taDO - KetOWna: /bz '9566

I
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A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
rncluding western sciences We emphasize the develop-
ment of the personal. orofessional and clinical skil ls
necessary for people Involved in the healing arts
Financial assFtance mav be availaote

Established in 1985 For information or calendar (95) contact
CCAOlr. E55 Cormorant St , Victoria, 8.C.. V8W 1R2
FAX: (250) 360-2871 e-mailtccaom@islandnetcom

Tel: (250) 384-2942 Toll-ltee 1488{36-5111
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" Suppliers of prof€ssiotrrl
mnssn ge thcr.apy pntducts"

Call for a free catalogue
| 8M8759706

Phone: (780) tl4&1818
Fax: (780) 4tg<in,

,,MAIL ORDEB"
TABLES
STRONGLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
PISCES
orLs/roltoNs
EIOTONE
SOOTHING TOUCH
BEST ol NATURE

BOOKS
CHA RTS
HOT / COLD PACKS
LINENS
ESSENTIAL OILS
ACCESSORTES
IUASSAGE TOOLS
HAGINA i MINT OIL
BBOCHURES

*203, 881s - 92 Sr.. EOMONTON, AB. T6C 3P9



LAWRENCE BFADSHAW Bodywork
Craniosacral. Healing Touch . Energy
Balancing - Kelowna... 763-353i)
PATRICIA KYLE, RMT... 491.4123
Inluit ive Healing, Emotional Releas6
and Massage - Kelowna
S9]JTH AKANAAAN

AUBEFTE Relaxation Bodywork alter spm,
eves, wknds Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5228
SUZANNE GUEFNIEF Relaxatlon Massage
Thursdays-Holistic Clr Penticton-492-5371

LOFNA'S HEALING TOUCH 497.8801
Cerlifi6d R€lloxologistand Reiki praclitioner
KAQIEMIS

CENTRE FOB AWARENESS... Ftossland
SidTayal - 362-92181 Bodywork, Polarity, Yoga,
Rgllsxology, Chinese Hoaling Arts, Counsel-
ling. R6iuv€nation program.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K2G2
(604) 732-7912 or 1 -800663-8442
Visit our websit€ at www.banyen.com
BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 Ellis St.
DARE TO DREAM -. . -  491.2111
'16g Asher Rd., Kelowna Seeadp.09
OFEAMWEAVEF GIFTS ... 549.8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue. Vemon

MANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna ...860-1 980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Markot
SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave.
Salmon Arm... 250-804-0392

breath integration
ARLENE LAMAFCHE. Dipl. Nurs.
C€rt. Br6ath Practit ioner Kelowna 717-8968

PERSONAL GFOWTH CONSULTING
TFAINING CENTBE
{5A -319 Victoria St. Kamloops ... 372-8071
SoniorSlafl: Susan Hewins, Shsllsy Newport.
Sharon Hart l in€ & Cathy Nelson
jrQuesnel- #348 Vaughn St - 992-7713

business opportunities
AMAZING CHI MACHINE PATENTED
Enily lhe bengfits ol slfonlEss aerobic exer-
cis9. Whole body massage, improves circula-
tion of blood and lymph, oxygonales entiro
body. 100o/o rallElacllon guaranleed.
Reprasentative needEd in your area.
phons/fax 250-546-1875 tor inlo or website
GETTING HEALT}IY Neverlelt so good
www.essgnworks.com - l-80G23&1 192
ORGANIC BUSINESS OPPOHTUNITY
GrEat product. 9r6at company,great
businoss. lt 's thal simple. lt could chan96
your lifE on many lev6ls. 1-glG275-053
TIRED OF LIVING paycheck to paycheck?
You could rEtire in 2 to 5 years working parl
time lrom homs. Don't miss thisl Call now!
3 min toll lre6 m6ss. 1-800-896-6771 -Code 1

caregiver relief
FETIRED NUFSE availaHe tor lighl personal
care, care(iver reliet - Pentrcton ... 493€669

ceremony
LABYBINTH CEREMONIES in<,oor &
outdoorfor mariages, tirthdays, dtes ol
passage. Sag€ /Oonna 2*352-@7
sagebh@ nelidea.com

chelation therapy
Dr. WTIEL, MD - Dipl. Amencan Board of
Cholation Therapf. Oll ices in K6lowna:
860-4476 . Penticton: 490-0955 and
Vsmonr542-2663. Free init ial consultation.

chiropractor
DR. BARFY SAY, DC
1348 Govomment 51. Penticlq -n47-11'14
colon therapists
Kelo\/nar 763-2914 Dians/Magdl
Psnticton: 492-7995 Hank Pelsor
Westbank: 768-1141 C6cile 86gin
KamlooDs: 374-0092 Annstte Buck
SalmonAm 835.4522 MargarelTenniscoo

counsel l ing
GAIN CONTROL OF YOUF LIFEI
l\raster Hypnotist. ExpEriEnced Family
Counselor Helga Bergor, 8.A.. B.S.W..
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594
INNEF CHILO - Peachland ... 767'2868
PEFSONAL GFOWTH CONSULTING
THAINING CENTFE (250) 372.8071
Fax:(250) 472-11 98 SEe BreathPraclilioners
SPIBITUAL EMEBGENCE SEFVICE
a non-profil society, provides information tor
people exper iencing psycho-spir i tual
dif l icult ies: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening. near-death oxpgrignces and other
kinds of altered states of consciousness.
Ws can provide relsrrals to thorapisls who
work with cftents having thgse 6xporiencos.
We anvate enqurnes form registered
therapists thoughout Canada who havs .
expenential knowl edge. (604) 637-4655
spirit@ istar.ca'www.spiritualemsrggnce.net
PRI'IIE SOURCE EiIPOWERIIICIIT CEIITRE
We make peopl6 more powerful! Recover
your true dynamic selt & the abil ity to create
an optimum lile. KnowledgismPractitioner
Kelowna...250-861 -6768

crystals
THEODORE BFOMLEY The 'Crystal Man'
Crystals & Jewdlery. Wholesale & retail. crystal
& Hunaworkshops. Huna Hbaling Circles. Auhq
of The Vvhite Rose - Enderby 838-7686
emaiI crystals @sunwavE.nst

E*!,t 'l Nutrtpatbic Counselling
I I fridoloot & Herholoqrt
ilIl UrinetSaliaa TestingTEI," 

-l 
Colonic Tberapy[.i*bE-t

T 
Relaxation .lfassase

lE CrattocacratL"! i l .--.-; : f t*;
Etil c' '<e'E' oE)"
Fldgin, o.x. rHiirrdr",
Westbank ... 768-1141

H.I,M. Pelser Certi fied Colon Hydrotlrerapist
l60Kirney Ave., Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist
Nu hipathic Coun'sellor

- Cranial Sacral Therapisl
Certi f ied Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bodywork

Nohr'nl Health Outreach
492-7995



dent istry
DAAN KUIPEF # 201 '402 Baker St .  Nerson
152-5012 Gener" oraclr l  oner o{ 'errnO serv-
rces Includrng corrposrtetr l Ings. gold restora-
lons crowns LrndOes & peflodonlal cdre
Member oi Holrstrc Dental Assocraton

oR. HUGH M. THOMSON . .  37 4-5s02
811 Seymour Slreel .  Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentrstry

ear candl ing
JOANNE COLE - Penlrclon . ,193-6645

energy work
DR, JOHN SNIVELY Bad onrcs
Core Synchronism CranLo sacral  and
Flower Essences Nelson 22q-5789
emari brodentr.aid| lect ca

f  lower essences
KOOTENAY FLOWEB ESSENCES
Healing essences made i0 the beilutiful K0otenrys
r lo -250-359'7593 er la kfesnet idea com

SELF HEAL DISTFIBUTING. Edmonton
Canadran Dislnbulor of  F E S (Calr fornian)&
HeaIng Hefb Flower Essences Essences lor
retar l  wholesale & praclr Ioner needs
1 7aO-433 7AA2 or 1 800 593 5q56

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Foolcare & hea -
nO consultatron by nLrrse N.4arcra 707'0388

for  sale
BULK CALENOULA & MASSAGE OILS
man ai bcgnzzly com 1 -888-961-4499
MASSAGE TABLES - 5250 Lrsed

C1O< r^ q.OOc . ; .?1 n
'  - -  r lh l , ' l

Por lable tables charrs beds elc
Cal l  to l l  l rce 604-683'4988

www MTSmed ca com
Top ol  Ine rrne'aoles sh pped l rcc dny
where In USA & Canada-f i r i1y qrraranteed

convenlence

Have [$gygs
mailed directly
to your home!

gif t  shops
DFAGONFLY & AMBEB GALLEFY
Beach Ave. Peachland BC 767'6688
Unrque gi l ls. crystals. jowelry rmporls.
-rn. . t toc ^^ or, /  a h^^t  c

handwri t ing analysis
ACADEMY oI HANOWRITING SCIENCES
Learn & earn Cerlf ied day workshops &
correspondence. Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Pcnrrcron 250-492-0987
A loo Ior uade s l  d n d r  "  !  s e l  '  a n d o l  h e r  s

hawai ian huna
>UE t 'E I  EFlS .  nd ,n ldnd ho omanalod
pfaclr l  oner Osoyoo! 495-2167

healthcare professional
CECILE BEGIN.D N Nuinpalhy 768-1141
Westbank lndology Unne. saIva tesIng.
Colonrcs specralrsl Herbalrsl & more

NATURAL HEALTH OUTFEACH
HerbalLst IndoloOrsl Nulf lpathrcCounsellor
Cert i ied Colon Theraprsl  & more
HJ[,  PeserBS CH C1 492'7995

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
30r Therapres Ke owna 763 2914

VICKY - Summerand 494-7108 Berkl
N,laster Horbalrsl l rrdologrsl & E.l l  CandIng

heal th consul tants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Addrcsses
caLrse ol  a l l  drsease l rom obesrty to
degenerative r l lness Most advanced melhods
io achreve stale ol "horneostasrs"
Free reporl and lnlo-pak 1-888-658-8859

heal th products
HEBBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTFIB,
Wilma Leqhner -  Kelown,r  765-5649

MIND CONNECTION audio/v isual
enlrainmenl devices, David serios,
biofeedback. CES, tapes & programs
Donalie - Kelowna ..491-0338

SHAKLE€ PRODUCTS-Bev250-492-2347

STOP SMOKING wrlhout ef lort,  cravings
or wrlhdrawal symptoms 1 -888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.com/t l l

The best HUMAN GFOWTH HORMONE
RELEASER avai lable. Turn back the clock
on agrnq and werght gaih. 1-888-779-0900
www skybusrness.com/l l l

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY. DCH . , .  354-1180
Classrca Homeopalhic Practi t ioner.
Consullalron & Courses,
2 -  205 Vrclona St Nelson, BC V1L121

DR. L. .  LESLtE.Ph. D P.H.T..0. l .H0r\r . .
F B. l .B -  Sunrmerland . . .  494-0502

JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trained)
Classical Homeopath. Consultations, coursos
& workshops .Salmon Arm 804-0104

PAT DEACON LPHSH. FlsHom.
Cl,rss'ca Ho.neopalhy lor all condil ions.
Naramala 250-496-0033

hy pnothera py
STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR UFE!
lmprove yorrr work, relal ionships. mental,
physrcal and emolional well-being. Carole
Collrns LCSP(Phys)EPT. Emotional Polari ty
Therapy. Hypnolherapy. Hypnoanalysrs.
FREE CONSULTATION .. 260-1130...Vernon

THELMA VIKER Cert i l ied Hypnotherapisl
l \retaphys cal Inslructor/ i / laster Hypnotist
Sel l  Hypnosrs 'Psychic Abi l i t ies .  Acc€ss
l lnlrm led Potenlral -Kamloops...  579-2021

!- .j\-

Enjoy the $f S per year for 1O issues
Address:

Enclose O $15for l year Make cheques payable to ISSUES
Mai l  to:  272El l is  St . .  Penbicton. 8.C..  VPA 4LB
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massage therapists
Are your DFEAM PBACTICE & what
you have now, two dilterent things? We can
h.lp you reach your dream. Michaol
Flotch€r BMT, massage coach. Call 403-
31 4.9 1 1 5or email mik€rmt@home.com.
SUMMEFLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Odean Hume-Smith. F.M.T. & Shawn
Slingedand. RMT. Home visits in
Summorlandand Penticton 494-4235
*4 - 13219 N. Victoria Rd, Summerland
PEACHLAI{D ALTERTIATIVE HEALTIICARE
Manusla Farnsworth.FlMT. NEUromuscular
& Craniosacral therapies ... 250-767-0017

meditat ion
TFANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Technique as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simplo, etfortless tgchnique thal has
profound otfects on mihd, body, behaviour &
environment. Please phone lh€so teachsrsl
Salmon Arm... Lee Rawn 833-1520
K€lowna/Vemon... AnnioHoltby,146-2437
Penticton...ElizabEthInnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary... Annie 446-2437
NElson/kootenays ... Ruth Anne 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Prnltclar
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure ...493-6060
ofiering 3 hr. EDTA Chelatlon Therapy
Penticton Naluropathlc Cllnic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurln, 106-3310 Skaha Lak-e Rd.

nutr ipath
PENTfCTON: 492-7995 - Hank Pelser
WESTBANK:768-1141 - C6cile Begin

organic
OBGANIC EXPFESS DELIVEFSI Fresh
Fruit &vegetablevarietyboxesto homesin Kelowna
& Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as \,v€ll. 860.6580

pr imal therapy
PRIMAL CENTEF OF BC (250)766.44s0
Agnes & Emst OslendEr, 4750 Finch Rd.
Winfiold, BC V4N 1N6 Personalrzed Intensrve
& ongoning therapy. Convenient arrange-
m6nts foroutoftown & intEmationalclients. E-
mai l rpr im alc on t  6 r  @ p r ima L bc.  ca
www.Pnmal.bc.ca

psychic /  intui t ive arts
ASTFOLOGY, ASTFO-TAFOT brinq
tap6 Ma aK.... 492-3428... Penticton
AUTUMN . SPIFITUAL CONSULTANT
Professional Psychic - ov6r 20 yrs exp.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Tarot & Angelrc
Guidanco aoDt. 1-250-765'7045 - Kelowna
CLAIFVOYANT/NUMEFOLocY readings
by ph., taped numerology by mail 250'763'9293

ELIZABETII HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings...833-0262 Author
Dear Ones. Letlers flom our AngElErisnds
HEATHER ZAIS (C.H). PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna, 8C ...(250) 861-6774

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Aurasraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paint ings,  Heal ings.
Naramata 496-0055 - Corlyn Cierman
MISTY . Fleadings or Inturlrvo gurdanc6 In
porson or by phone Penticton - 492-8317
PSYCHIC taped readings with psychom6try
trainEd medium-Loro-Penticton...496-0083
PSYCHIC / INTUITIVE lor Spiritual
Fleadings, Past Lives. Visronary. For
consultation call Margaret... 250-554-3924
PSYCHIC FIEADINGS in oerson or over
ths phone - Toll Free 1866-763-7478
Kelowna 763-747Q. Average price $40
TAROT CARD FEADINGS bv telephone.
profossional card readar, Dianna Chapman.
lncludes Astrology & | Ching reading. Visa or
Maslercard.  Tol l f16e 1-888-524-1110
THERESE DOFEF - Spiritual consultant.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient For personal or
tgl€phone readings - 250-574-8447

YVANYA - Psvchic & Soir i tual Consultanl
TAROT ' ARCHETYPES DREAMS
838-0209 - Enderby -espMail@excite.com

ref  lexology
BEVERLEY BARKEB,, .493.6663
Cerli l ied Practi l ioner/lnstructorwith Flef lexol-
ogy Assn. ol canada. Mobile 56rvice
Penticton & area
HAND REFLEXOLOGY-Vernon.. s03-0902
JOANNE COLE - Penticton ... 493-664.5

NATHALIE (RAC) - Kelowna...763-7549

OKANAGAN NATUFAL CAFE CENTFE
FAC Cerlrl ied lnstructor-Kelowna 763-291 4
PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF BEFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced certi l icat€ coursos. $275
Instructionalvideo - $29.95. Forlnlo 1-800-
688-9748 or www.pacificr€t lexology.com
535 Wesl l Olh Ave..Vancouve..BC VsZ 1 K9

THE BEST FEFLEXOLOGY PFODUCTS
(403)289-S902 ' www.footloosop ress. com

reiki  masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reik i  mastel
teacher Trealments. instruction, workshops
lor personal healing - Penticton 492-5228

DIANE cerlrf ied Usui practit ioner/teacher:
aromatherapy. raindrop techniqus 497-5003

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ... 493-6&5

LEA HENFY - Enderby... 838-7686
Reikr Teacherr'Usui & Karuna. Treatments
emailr rerkilea @ sunwave.net

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

MICHELE GIESELMANi 372-0469
Massage CranioSacral, Fleiki and
lnlegrated Body Therapy.

PREBEN Teaching all lovels Usui msthod.
Treatments avarlable - Kelowna 491-21 1 1

, t ' l - - - - \a

r'Keiki Circle \1
I -- ----
f Mondaysatloam I
t l
i at HHC: 272 Ellls St., Penticton I
I tordetaitscatt i\ \ t' : - -492.5371t

Usur Rerxr
@ i:Hi,'.T,1",1X["
Maryaret Rlpwt. Relkl

25G868-217l. Kelowna
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SHARON GROSS - Kelowna ... 717-5690
SUE PETERS - Practit ioner/Teacher- Usui.
Tara Mai. Seichem & Shamballa 495-2167
TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 861-5083

reik i  oracl i t ioners
JOHN - Vernon ...260-2829

TANYA - Certif ied Reiki Practitioner. Past life
regressions. Tarot - Kelowna...763-51 07
EILEEN - Penticton ...493-4260

re lat ionsh ips
Forbes - OKsingles ... 861-5784

retreat centres
GREEN HOUSE ART & REIREAT CO{IRE
nearthe shores of Christina Lakg. neslled in lhe
mounlains olthe West Kootenays, this destina-
tion is perlectf orindividuals, couples, lamili€s or
small retreat oriented groups. Artlacilities, crea-
tive, naturally l i l  meeting spaces, organic gar-
dens, sauna, hot tub, massage. Exceplional
service. 250-447-6556 www.greenho.com
email: greenho@ sunshinecable.com
RETBEATS ON LINE
Now torthe first tame...one anternet site lor
relreats...getaways...workshops...meeting
spaces...facil i talors - in B.C...across
Canada...around the world. Fax 604-872-
591 7 www.retreatsonllne.com
Email: connect@ retreatsonline.com
FOCKWOOD CENTRE Retreat, seminar,
meeting space on the spectacular Sunshine
Coast, unique rn lts sim pl icity -604- 885 - 47 7 I
rockwood centre@ uniserye.com
YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga retreat and
study centre on Kootenay Lake near Nglson
ollers year-round programs, courses, retreats
andtraining. Retumtoa morc natural, receptive
rhythm of lile. Free program calendar
1 -800-661 -871 1 orseewww.yasodhara.org

retreats /workshops
OO]PHIN SPIRIT SEiiNAR IN HAWAII
Feb. 18-23/2001 - $1 250 US. All inclusive.
Begister by Dec. 1 5 inlo. (403) 295-1395
newhorizonholidays @ home.com
FIFEWALKING - breathwork. team
burlding. sweatlodge, ratting. riverside tipi
retreat - Golden. BC. ..250-344-2114
HEAVENLY DREAMS Peachland,767-2868

PRESSURE POINT RELIEF workshops In
Grand Forks, BC www.ponderosaspa.bc.ca
or 1-800-665-32l l .Prolessionals Welcome

WATER FASNNG & NATURAL HEAUNG
Doctorsupervised programs. Free brochure
1 -800-661 -51 61 www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is olfering a four year
program in Chinese Medicine &Acupuncture.
Sept. '00 enlry; Calendar & applications calll -
888-333-8868 Email:acos @ acos.org web-
site:www.acos.org Fax:250.352-3458 303
Vernon St., Nelson. BC V1L4E3
NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INSTITUTE Certif ied Programs
1 ) Consultant He rbalist 2) lr idology
3)Rellexology 4) Reiki Vernon, BC
ph. (2501547 -2281 ot lax 547-891 1
www.herbalistprograms.com
THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling Hypnotherapy Certilication
programs. 1 -800-665-ORCA(6722)
Email: into@orcainslitule.com
Website: www,orcainstatute.com
WILDCRAFTING APPRENTICESHIPS
make money . in agr i forestry.  L imited
enrollment. SASE to f13-6517 East Ranchero
Dr. SalmonArm. BC V1E 2P4
WINOSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. Certificate & Oiploma Programs in
Holistic Medicine... Phone (250)287-8044

l)cce|nbcr l(XX)/.lr|luan 2(X) |

shamanism
SOUL REtRIEVAL, Shamanic Counsslling,
Depossession, Extractions, Removal ol
ghosts & spells. Gis€la Ko (250)rt42-2391
SOUL RETRIEVAUEXTBACTIONS.
Preben. Kelowna -491-21 1 1
LOCAL & LONG OSTAIICE EXINACNO{
poweranimals & soulretrevial, On-sits house
clearing. Tom Hopkins 250-352-7906 N€lson

spir i tual  groups
PAST UVES, DREAT|S & SOULTRAVEL
Discoveryour own answerslhroughtheancient
wisdom ol Eckankar, Beligion of the Light &
Sound ol God. F.ee book 1-800-LOVE-GOD
ext 399. lnto Llnes:
Penticton:770-7943 Kelowna:763-0338,
Vernon:558- 1441 , Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelson:352-1 170 Pdnc€ Gsorg€: 963-6803.
www.eckankar.org
THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box S l,
Stn.A. Kelowna. B.C. V1Y 7N3 orcall
1 -250-762-0468 f or more inlormation.
TARA CANADA Frse inlo on ths World
Teacher& Transmission Msditation groups, a
form of world servace E a dynamic aid to
personal growth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver. BC V6B 5B1 1-888-278-TARA
website: www.shareintl.org
SAT}IYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamloops... 250-376-7309

transformational retreats
Access your relallonshlp wlth Llto Fotca.
Experience new levelsof emotional, rnsntal
and physical heallh. www.originS.org orThr€o
Mountain Foundatbn 250-376-8003

Autographed copies available...
$22.95 ... includes postage

1-888-756-9929
Visa or Mastercard accepted

Available atthese bookstores in Hard Cover
Rainbow Connection in Penticton,

Spirit Quest in Salmon Arm,
Oliver's Books in Nelson

Mandala Books and Books & Bevond in Kelowna
rss( ES nasc 17
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Available for long-distance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Fomily rates auailoble
250-723-006E

tai  chi
DAiICII{G DRAGOX.SCHOOL WITHOUT WAILS
Quigong-Taiji vidgos & classes - Kelowna &
Westbank. Harold H. Naka: 250-762-5982

DOUBLE WINDS - Tradit ional Yang Style
Kim & Heather - Salmon Arm ...  832-8229

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
Dh/tax 250-352-3714

qf; , raosr rlr cHr socrErY
Health Flelaxation Balance Peacelul Mind
Vemon Armslrong Lumby Oyama 542-1822.
Kelowna. Kamloops. Salmon Arm. Nelson
1 -W-C24-2442 F ax 542-17 81
Email: ttcsvem @bcOrizzly.com
YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phone... Jerry JessoD...862-9327 Kelowna

weight loss
HEFBALIFE INDEP. DISTF. product &/or
opportunity - Wilma... 250-765-5649
SAFE N' HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
I have losl 1 0O pounds wrlhoul diel or exercise
1 -888-779-0900 www skybusrness.com/t l l

yoga
AFJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... Kamloops
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga. Meditation, BElly
Dance. Feldenkrais Workshops: 372-(9642)

AVATAR 2'day Workshop & g-day Courss
wih Fussell Dec g-1 7. wwwavatarcanada.com
CLIFTON F0. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
lyengar yoga lor hoalthy growth & enjoyment.
Range ol classes & teach6rs me6t all n6eds.
Deborah 76q.6413 . Barbara 860-0500 or
l\.4argaret 861-9518 during the day.
SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SoYA) lor cli lssnvorkshop/teacher training
info call Dariel ,197-6565 or Marion 492-2587

VISIONS HATHA YOGA; Liletime caroers!
Teaching leachers srnce 1998. Home study &
summer inlensrves - (250)468-9995
www.axxess'health.com
YASODHARA ASHRAM sse ad under
Retreals Kelowna areaclasses call
Elizabelh al Badha Yoga Centre - 769-7291

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vernon
Sivananda/certi l ied. Fully equipped studio.
Classes Mon.Fn .hildrcn & adults 250-!Aglln

YOGA STUDIO rn Penliclon withAngdle
2fi-492-5371 Firsl class free... DROPIN.

Health Action
Network Soci
A Resource Centre for natural
remedies in attemative medicine and
heal lh care. We orovide health
infomation and conlacls for a ltemative
therapies. This includes Professional
Members who practise Altemative
Medicine as well as resources which
suppofl altemative therapies.

Membershlp Appllcatlons
and lnformatlon:

#202-5262 Rumble St.,
Burnaby BC Vs.J 286

pn.604-435-0512
emait: hans@hans.org
website: WWW.hanS.Ofg

lroditionol ond AUIHENIIC Fenq Shui
with Suson Chow

.Sr,ron Chow is o
'Fs6g $hvi Mosrery"
i lroduolo o[ Grond
Mo5ter Yop Chcng rloi

.Prole:sron<rl inslructor
ir-.r  Yop Cho,g I loi
Ferg Shui Cenr.e
ol Fxcei lence -

Toke lhe firsl step
on lhe rood lo

Proferrionol teng Shui Troining

For the lirsl lime ever,
Suson (how

is <onfing lo Voncouve r, 8(!
Anend rhis exriling rourse ii

AUIHINTIC ond Troditionol Feng
Slui ir tsbruory 2001 .

9ASODHARA
A5t{RA,r1

foga reheat and stgdy cerire oo
Kooleoay lake rrar lt{elson
offers year-rornd FograrDs,
coqrses, re{reats aod training.

Relqro to a Dore natoral, recep-
ti'terbytbnof lile.
t€oo-€FtE7tl



Dreamweave?
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis
3204-32nd Avenue, Vetnon

250-549-8464

Toll Free
r -888-388-8866

Psychic Readings available
OPEN Mon- thru 5at.9:30-5;30

Grand Forks
New West Trading Co (crrs! N.r'd Enrrnc.l
442-5342 278 Mafiet Ave. A Natural Foods
[,4arket. Certilied Organically grown loods,
Suppl6ments. Applances, Ecologrcal ly Saf e
Clsaning Products. H6althy Alt6mativ6s &
CNPA on statl

oNLY certitied organic tresh produce
home del iverv to Grand Forks and
Christ ina Lake. 442-5739 or
www.skybusrness com/cert i f  ied organic

Kamloops
Healthylite Nutrit ion ... 828-6680
264 - 3rd Avenue. KamlooDs. Ses Adelle
& Diane Vallaster for quality supplem€nts.

Nalur€'s Fara ... 31+9560
#5 - 1350 Summit Drive, Kamloops

Nuttrr's Bulk & Natural Foods
Columbia Square (next loToys-F-Us)
Kamloops Largesl Organrc & Natural
Health Food Store
Rob & Carol Walker ...828-9960

Kelowna
Long Lile Heahh Foods ... 860-5566
Capri Centre Mall: #114 - 1835 Gordon Drive
Great in store specials on Viiamins, Books,
Natural Cosmetics. Body Building Supplies &
more. Bonus program. Knowledgeable stall.

Nature'e Fare ... 762-8636
#120 - 1876 CooDer Road

Nelson
Kootenay Co-op -295Baker st... 354-4{tz
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce. Personal Care Products.
Books, Supplements. FriEndly & Knowledge-
able staf l .  Non-members welcomel

Osoyoos
Bonnle Dooh Health Suppllss
8511 B Main Street...495-6313 - Vilamins.
Herbs, Sports Nutrit ion, Aromalherapy
Sell-Help Inlormation - In-store discounls
Cating and Knowledgable Staff

Penticton
Judy's Heahh Food & Dsll
129 Ws8l Nanalmo: 492-7029
Vitamins-Herbl& Speaialty Foods
Tha Julcy Carrol ' 493.i('99. Pentlcton
254 Ell ls Sl. ,  .  Op€n 10-6 Mon, lo sal,
Juice bar, Organic produce, Nalural foods.
Vegetarian Meals & Wheat Free producls

Nalure's Fare ,,, 492-7763
2100 Maln Street, Psntlcton

Vltamln Klng - 492-4009
354 Maln Sl, Pentlclon
Body Aware Products. Vi lamrns
SuoDlements. Fresh Juices &
Body Building Suppliss - Herbal isl  on Slatf

Whol. Foods Markrt - 493.2855
'1550 Maln Sl. Open 7 days a week
Nalural foods and vrlamrns. organrc produce.
bulkioods. health foods. personal care, books.
herbs and lood suDolements.
The lvlain Squeeze Juice Bar

Shusrvap
Squilax Genoral Storc & Hoslql
Trans-Canada Hwy (Belween Chase &
Sorrento) Organrc Produc6. Bulk & Health
Foods. Phone/Fax67$2977

Summedand
summ.rland Food EmDorium
Kelly & M.ln: 494-1353 H€alth-Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural SuoDlemenls
Mon. to Sat. I  am to 6 pm. for a warm smile

\lernon
Lllestyle Natural Foods ... 545.0255
1-800-601-9909 - Vlllage Green Mall

Nalure'a Fare ... 260-1117
# 104 - 3/O0 - 30th Avenue

Ghase
Ths Wlllow8 Natursl Foods
729 ShuEwaD Ave. .. 679-3189

KiDOREO
sPiRiCS

.l)AiR, Boog & soul
D(r(lRiSb(XeDc

+96-536c
b,tin c-Ane

scR€ss R€LieF
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Never Buy Tampons
or Pads Again!

MenstrualGap
Smal rubber cap rs wom
Intemally SadlAry & reliaUe
Comlodable & easylo us6.

Sale ior ovenght Grcal lor sporls
swLmm ng kave elc Lasls al least
10 yeafs Accepted FDA 1987
Heallh & Weltare 1992
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OXVGEN THERAPlES

i crrncl'l!c pAtii';' il"ri?rli'jic rATifiu[?
c= [-{ Rill''i l{; II t_N r$ s?

Hyperboric Oxygen Theropy ond Steom 02 Souno
(( The fundamental cause of all degenerative diseases

is Hypoxia (oxygen starvation at the cellular level).
Cancer and other degerative diseaseb cannot
survive in an oxygen r ich environment.t l

-Two time Nobel Prize winner. Dr. Otto Warburo

IMPROVING YOUR HEALTH
NAIURE'S P R OACT IV E T H E MP E U T IC ALT E R NAT IV E " O."
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